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Theta and Denver

extend an invitation to all members

of

Gamma Phi Beta

to meet in convention during the last ten

days of Aiigiist

at the

Stanley Hotel
Estes Park, Colorado

The exact date and complete information
in regard to program, tickets, etc., will

appear in the June edition of The Cres

cent.
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ABOUT CONVENTION

Convention will be held at the Stanley Hotel in Estes Park for
four days during the last of August. Estes Park is the beautiful

gateway to the Rocky Mountain National Park and, with its wonder
ful scenery, its snow-capped peaks, and its variety of wild flowers,
is the most popular mountain resort in the entire Rocky Mountain

region.
In the heart of these marvelous natural attractions are the Sta:nley

Hotels, whose furnishings, outfit, and service rank with the city
hotels of highest class. The hotels occupy a commanding situation

ov'erlooking the broad sweep of Estes Park, with the peaks of the
Continental Divide on the one hand and the lower peaks of the Front

Range on the other, completing the encircling horizon which encloses

protectingly on all sides this gem without an equal in the Rocky
Mountain region. There are two hotel buildings, the Hotel Stanley
and the Stanley Manor, while Stanley Hall is a large casino ad

jacent to the hotels which has a splendid dancing floor and a stage
for musicians or private theatricals. There are tennis courts, cro
quet grounds, and an ideal golf course.

POINTS FOR DELEGATES AND GUESTS

Names of all delegates must be sent to Mrs. Walter Clarke, 450
Logan before May 15. All communications are sent to this same

address.
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All tickets should be purchased to Estes Park, Colorado.
Guests are requested to inform tlie committee as soon as possible.

Rates for guests will be four dollars a day.
Warm coats, sweaters, and heavy shoes for climbing will be

needed. The banquet will be formal, probably the dance. During
the day, summer clothing may be comfortably worn ; in the evening,
the air is always cool. Tennis shoes, golf clubs, and riding suits

may be included.
Details of convention will appear in the next issue of the magazine.
Photographs and biographies of delegates must be in the Editor's

hands by APRIL 15.

IMPORTANT

Tickets for Convention

The Constitution directs the Grand Treasurer of the sorority to

buy railroad ticket to and from convention for one delegate from
each active chapter. This ticket includes Pullman fare, and must be

by the shortest route. As delegates will start this year from home,
the ticket should be bought by the shortest route from the home
town to convention. If there is any doubt about this point, the Grand
Treasurer will settle any case presented to her.
The Grand Council has decided to have each delegate get her own

ticket and make her own reservations. As soon as the Grand
Treasurer receives a statement ( 1 ) of the cost of the ticket, signed by
the chapter president and treasurer, (2) giving the town from which
the delegate will start, and (3) the name and address to which the
check is to be sent she will forward the money by mail. Please
get your statement to the treasurer by MAY 15. Be sure to have it
include the COST OF BOTH PULLMAN AND TICKET-
BOTH WAYS.

Remember

1. Tickets must be for the shortest route from the delegate's
home to convention.

2. Ticket estimates must include Pullman and tickets both ways.
3. You must make your own reservations.

4. Any incidentals must be paid for by the delegate or the chap
ter.

5. In order to get your check from the Grand Treasurer Miss
Mary F. Richardson, 4719 Kenmore Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, you
must send her a statement signed by the chapter president and
treasurer containing (1) cost of ticket (2) place from whicli dele
gate starts (S) name and address to whicli check is to be sent.
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6. In writing the Treasurer please use this form:

1. Cost of ticket

2. Starting place -

3. Name and address of delegate

4. Chapter.

Signed, President

Treasurer ~

7. You must get your order to the Grand Treasurer by MAY 15.
All delegates who go through Chicago should write Mr. F. E. Bell,

Assistant General Passenger Agent of the Chicago, Burlington, and
Quincy Railroad, for information and reservations, so that we may
all take the same train. In a later bulletin we will give the train

selected and tell at what points west of Chicago it may be met.
Lillian W. Thompson,
Mary F. Richardson,
Committee on Transportation.

WITH THE AMERICAN RED CROSS IN
ITALY

By Katharine Dame (Delta)
"How does anyone set to work to get into the overseas service of

the Red Cross.?" This question was frequently in my mind before
I performed the trick myself, and it may be of interest to readers
of The Crescent to hear how in my own particular case the thing
was accomplislied.
Having been at one time a graduate student at Bryn Mawr

College, I registered last spring with the Bryn jNIawr Service

Corps, an organization whose function it was to supply suitable
women to the Red Cross, at the request of the latter, for foreign
work and to help finance such recruits. It was through this Service
Corps that I heard of an opening for clerical work with the Ameri
can Red Cross Tuberculosis Commission for Italy. After filling
out one million blanks, revealing all the secrets of my personal and
family history for the Red Cross, various consulates, health or

ganizations, the United States government, and anybody else who

requested it, I finally sailed with this particular Commission the
middle of September, headed for France.
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After nearly a week in Paris, where we continued to fill out

papers, we came down to Rome, a body of thirty-eight men and

women, including physicians, nurses, educators, journalists, and
clerical workers, who had been especially selected to carry on an

antituberculosis work, by helping the Italian people to combat the
disease among their civilian population. Our program is to get into
touch with local antituberculosis societies in all parts of Italy,
cooperating with them and strengthening their weak points. For

instance, in a locality where public health nursing is unknown, our
unit is prepared to conduct a short course in this field of activity,
training groups of women who will serve as a nucleus of public
health nurses. Again, where hygienic education in the schools has
been neglected, our personnel may hope to introduce such teaching.
In sections where infant mortalit}' is large or the physiques of
children show a feebleness due to ignorance on the part of the

parents, an educational campaign may be conducted by our

unit. In short, the idea of the commission is to concentrate its work
into eight months, hoping so to act that the Italians themsehxs will
wish to continue the measures initiated by the Red Cross and that

they may be in a position to be able to do so.

My own work keeps me in Rome all the time. I was engaged in
the capacity of filing clerk to the Commission, but the work of filing
occupies but little of my time, as a matter of fact. Other duties
have come up, however, which keep me busy and give a welcome

variety to my daily labor. For example, I act as librarian to the
unit, cataloging the books, pamphlets, and periodicals that come to

us by purchase or gift, and keeping records of their circulation.
But it is as a translator that I spend most of my time. I translate
into English various Italian letters, periodical articles, jjamphlets,
and reports as they are needed by the Commission. Just at present
I am at work on a ponderous tome, containing the sanitary laws of

Italy, a portion of which I am typewriting in translation. Inci

dentally, this is an admirable way of increasing my Italian vocabu

lary.
As soon as we reached Rome, we discovered that living expenses

are very high here. One can judge absolutely nothing about hotel
or pension rates from those listed in ante-bellum guidebooks.
Seventeen lire per day is a reasonable price for room and board in
a Roman pension, and the city is so crowded that most of us expect
to have roommates. Indeed, some of the men of our party have been

sleeping three in a room.

I have been fortunate enough to live at a Red Cross clubhouse,
accommodating about thirty peojjle. The rooms are attractive and
we have been able to draw on American food supplies, so that our
ireals are more like those we are accustomed to than they are at
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most pensions. Stewed prunes and bacon for breakfast are looked
upon as great luxuries, when we compare our meals here with the
continental breakfast elsewhere prevalent. Milk and butter are,
however, things we have to do without.

Conditions in Rome are very different in other respects also
from those the tourist element has been wont to know. Automobiles
have been almost unknown since our arrival and the old-fashioned
horse "vettura" has had to serve as the chief means of conveyance.
It is very common to see yokes of oxen�large and handsome beasts
�hauling loads through the busiest streets of the city, and the
donkey is much used, also. Sometimes, on a residence street, we

have to turn oif the sidewalk because a donkey cart is hitched to

somebody's fence and obstructs the way. It is odd to see carriages
driven right on the sidewalks in front of some of the hotels on the
Via Veneto.
Fuel is very scarce. One hardly sees coal at all and wood, though

used, is very expensive. I judge from the cart-loads of fire-wood
that I sometimes see being put into the cellars of the large hotels that
this is their sole means of heating the building. Oil heaters are a

comfort at times, although not an unalloyed one, but it is difficult to
buy "petroleum."
Little children have learned in some way or other to salute the

Red Cross people, and they simply glow with pride when they are

accomplished enough to add to this greeting their "Goodnight" or

"You speak English.?" in our own mother tongue. In absence of
much linguistic prowess, thej' sometimes confine themselves to "Viva
r America."

We work at the office from nine a. m. to six-thirty p. m., with a

two hours' nooning. As we have Saturday afternoons free, we have
that time and Sundays for sight-seeing, to say nothing of the Ameri
can and Italian holidays, to both of which we fall heir. Many of
the galleries and museums have been closed since the beginning of
the war, but they are now gradually reopening. Some of the noted
statutes, such as Michel Angelo's jMoses and Canova's Pauline, were
covered with sand bags when we arrived but are now uncovered.
The out-of-door sights are, of course, always available and I am

trying to explore all the famous hills so as to have a distinct mental
impression of each one. The expedition whicli has, perhaps, given me

the most vivid pleasure was a drive over the Janiculum, so timed
that we reached the Garibaldi monument at the psychological mo

ment of sunset. Then it was that Rome revealed herself to us in
all the soft glow of color of which she is capable, against a back
ground formed by the Alban Mountains.
The most important recent event here was President Wilson's

visit, which occurred last Friday and Saturday. We had a holiday.
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of course. Although the American Red Cross did not welcome him
as a body, most of us did manage to see the President and his

family, likewise the royal family of Italy. Whether the Italians or

the Americans were more excited over his coming is a question. I
saw the procession as it moved up the Via Nazionale, from the rail
road station to the royal palace. After all, for spectacular, cere

monial events, the automobile can never replace the horse. It was

the handsome royal horses and coaches, the gorgeous livery of the
King's Guards and the Municipal Guards that gave character to the

procession and made Americans forgive Italy for being a monarchy.
To pass from pageantry to hard matter of fact, perhaps a word

ought to be said about our frantic attempts to master the spoken lan
guage of Italy. Most of us have taken lessons by some system or

other since we came to this country. We listen to guides in the
churches, we try our hand at bargaining with salespeople, we prac
tice on the office boys and chambermaids, but, after all our efforts,
most of us experience a feeling of deep humiliation in the feeble
results. In my capacity as member of the house committee of the
club in which I live, I have had occasion from time to time to give
instructions to the maids in Italian. One Sunday morning, I sent
word to the cook, in my purest Tuscan, that twelve of the members
of the club would be absent from dinner. Imagine my chagrin to

learn, upon my return from a day's outing, that my remarks had
been understood as an order for the serving of dinner at twelve
o'clock, at which unseasonably early hour the dinner gong resounded
in an almost empty house !
With this confession of my helplessness when confronted with a

foreign speech and my despair of improvement, I will close this
brief sketch of what to me is proving a wonderful and fascinating
experience in European living.

Rome, January 10, 1919.

WITH BASE HOSPITAL 31

By Mary Katherine Taylor {Delta 1910)
Base Hospital 31 is located in Contrexeville, among the foothills

of the Vosges mountains, and was within sound of the big guns
in two directions. It consists of two medical and six surgical wards
situated in buildings which used to be hotels before the war. When
I first came down, in September, the last big drive was in progress,
and the hospital was a busy scene, with ambulances rolling con

stantly between the buildings, and crowds of patient wounded men

waiting their turn outside the baths.
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My routine day was as follows:
From nine to ten-thirty I usually worked in the Red Cross office,

answering hospital inquiries and attending to the clerical work made

necessary by the morning's mail.
About ten-thirty I went into the wards ; first to the buildings

where new patients had arrived, to take their names, and get data
about the nature of their wounds, in order to send word to anxious
ones at home. These boys were usually too tired to talk, although
now and then a homesick lad would beg me to stay. But those were

hurried days, and I had to steel my heart and go on to pressing
tasks. Next I went to the wards where the dying men were�and
here I did not hurry, for the boys who were passing had first claim.
In the surgical wards many of the sickest patients were conscious,
although very weak, and many of them asked me to write home for
them. Then I passed to the pneumonia wards, where it was com

pulsory to wear mask and gown. Here I tiptoed from bed to bed,
asking whether there were any messages home. Now and then a

fevered boy roused himself long enough to give a pathetic little

message : "Write mother that I am getting along all right and will
be home soon." And so often they were Home before many hours
had passed. And so the morning went.

In the early afternoon came the sad task of preparing for the
funerals. After the garden flowers had faded, we used to scour the

country for autumn leaves and berries to make wreaths for the
coffins. It took time�time that had to be made up late at night
�^but when one thought of the loved ones at home, the task became
a precious one. At three I used to climb the path leading to our

little hillside cemetery, and lay on the flag-draped coffins the wreaths
�simple but tender expression of love and gratitude. Then back

again to the wards, after "Taps" had sounded the last goodnight
to the boys on the hill. Sometimes I did "searching," trying to locate

missing men; sometimes I listened to long stories of troubles at

home, wiiich the boys were sure that the Red Cross could straighten
out. Often I stopped to do some little errand for a boy�the im

plicit confidence that they all have in the ability of the Red Cross
to do anything in the world is in itself an incentive and a challenge
to work miracles. Now the office again, to write the letters made
necessary by the afternoon's work, saddest of all the ones telling
to brokenhearted mothers the details of the death and burial of
the boys who had given their lives here.
I spent the evening in the registrar's office using the files, to

answer hospital inquiries. And when "Taps" sounded and the
office closed, there was always some bit of writing to finish up, be
fore I could call the day's work finished.
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We had just organized the work of serving hot coffee to the
wounded that arrived at night, when the armistice was signed. One

unforgettable October night we got up at two a. m. to serve coffee.
The wounded came in with bloodsoaked clothing and first aid dress

ings, hungry and suffering�many of them too weak to frame a

word of thanks. Some we served at the bathhouse, while they were

waiting their turn; others we served after they had been bathed,
and were waiting to be assigned to hospitals.
On November 29, I was sent to Metz to assist in caring for re

leased prisoners. On November 30, we had a canteen in the rail
road station at Metz. That night, by the light of a smoky lantern,
in an old German mess hall, we served 600 people, mostly released

prisoners�English, Italian, Russian, and Lorrainers released from
the German army (and still in Boche uniforms)�and some

rejDatries, many of them old women who must start life anew in
devastated villages. We served 75 British lads who had been pris
oners four years.
Christmas time brought other special tasks: helping with the

packing of bags and filling of cornucopias ; planning the celebration
for the few boys left in the wards ; and as my special part the

arranging of a Christmas tree for the French children of the village,
to which were invited the kindergarten, the boys' school, and the

girls' school. We feel a very loving interest in the children of

Contrexeville, for never once have they failed to bring bouquets
tied with the tricolor and to lay them on the flag-draped coffins
beside the wreaths given by the Red Cross ; and on All Saints' Day,
under the tlioughtful direction of their teacher, the girls' school
made bouquets of moss and everlasting and placed them on all the

graves. So on Christmas Eve the children came, 200 strong, and
we had a beautifully illuminated tree, with gifts for all�a toy, a

Red Cross bag full of candy and nuts, and a charming paper doll
souvenir, designed by one of the girls at the hut, and cut and
pasted by the interested boys in the wards ; best of all was a warm

gray sweater for each child. And the shining faces of the children
showed their appreciation. The flowers presented with a graceful
little speech of thanks and the letter sent later by the mothers of
Contrexeville only confirmed the spirit shown by the children. Last
of all, a tiny French girl climbed on a chair and sang The Star
Spangled Banner, while she waved the American flag, and we ended
the celebration with the feeling that one more link had been forged
in the chain that binds America and France.
And so ended my first three months of service.
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A VISIT TO METZ

(This interesting letter from Mary Taylor was sent by request to the
Editor.)

December 4, 1918.
)^car Mother and All:
Home again, and I have only just mailed the letter I wroie in Metz

because I didn't know much I would be allowed to write. I certain

ly had the most interesting experience of my life ! And I beat Mary
Roberts Rinehart for once�on my way home she dined in Neuf-
chateau on her way to Metz. But of one thing I am sure, she will
nevxr run a canteen for 6OO released prisoners by the light cf one
lantern in a smoky German mess hall, and feed 6OO out of twentj'-
four cups ! And if she meets the dear British lad who had been
prisoner four years he won't tell her that she is the first "femile" he
has heard speak in four years. I wish I had time to write my
experiences up as literature, but the work piled up in my few days
away, and I simply can't take any more time to write. I'll just
sketch my experiences Saturday.
In the morning we took the camionnette and went to the camp

at Whippy where the returning prisoners are kept until they can be
sent out. There were several hundred British prisoners who had
spent four years in the mines or prison camps at Giessen or Cologne.
They could not realize that they were free. They said that internal
Germany was in a desperate condition as far as food went and that
different Germans had told them they wished the Americans would
take Berlin. The Aay the armistice was signed the socialists among
their guards tore the epaulets from the officers of the German army.
The boys said that they would have starved if it had not been for
tlie boxes which they received through the Red Cross.
After we left Whippy we went to Fort Goepen, where there were

more prisoners. This was a very interesting place to me, for I
went up and looked at the big guns which we used to hear from
here. The Germans had left all their ammunition and everything
just as it was. The ranges were still posted up, and you may be
sure it didn't take long for me to acquire one for a souvenir! There
were all kinds of helmets l.ving around just where they left them.
Then we went down to the station to see if there were any pris

oners in, and the captain decided to run a canteen that afternoon
and evening as he had plenty of supplies. We went and got per
mission to use an old mess hall that was upstairs, and got ten French
soldiers detailed to heln us. You would have laughed if you could
have seen me bossing them around and talkinaj with their gorgeous
officers. Nobody else spoke French at all. To shorten a long and
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laughable tale, by the time it was dark, we had enough of a dark

liquid which resembled cocoa to have fed an army. We asked what
time the train would come in, and they said they were sure they
didn't know�yesterday's train was not in yet ! I got acquainted
with some dear little boys who didn't speak anything but German,
and it was funny to hear myself trying to talk German. I was ask

ing the boys about the war and the way they felt about different
things, and you can imagine my surprise when the littlest one told
me he had been fighting in the German army for three months. He
was really eighteen. One of the lads literally stood in one place and
watched me for hours. This boy gave me some very interesting
souvenirs, German beltbuckles, a Bavarian officer's knife, his broth
er's little army cap, and other little tilings. He stayed with us

until we closed the canteen at 1 :30 a. m., and then walked nearly
home with me. I shall never forget Victor Gerome ! But I am

ahead of my story.
About six o'clock the first prisoners came in, seventy-five English

boys. They were so dear and appreciative I just wanted to hug them.
I did hug one! We gave them chocolate and bread and jam and
sardines and cigarettes. I shall never forget that scene in the dark
old barracks, with tlie dim light from the stoves at one end, and one

old smoky lantern at the other. By the time the British boys left,
other soldiers came in, this time in German uniforms. They were

Alsatians who were discharged from the army by the terms of the
armistice. A number of them spoke only German. It was strange
to see the French mingling with them, and comparing notes on the
war. I interpreted between two of them. One of the French
soldiers said to me, "Yesterday they were killing us, and today we are

feeding them, but what's the difference.? We are all soldiers!" As
a matter of fact the Alsatian and Lorraine troops have never been
used against the French, as the Germans could not trust them. They
were mostly on the Russian front. We fed about 600 in all, Rus
sians, Germans, many French, and a number of refugees returning
to France. There were four darling old ladies, one of them eighty-
four, who had been exiled since the beginning of the war and didn't
know whether their homes were left or not. They were so pleased
to be going back. But I must finish my tale ! And all this with
twenty-four cups, and no way of washing: them. If you hear of a

brand new kind of epidemic spreading through Europe, please do
NOT mention the twenty-four cups.
It surely was a wonderful experience and I wish I could be home

Ion Of enough to tell you all about it. We went home the next day,
and I was treasuring a wonderful sniked Prussian helmet and a

Prussian officer's belt. If I ever get broke I can make my fortune
on them, for the current price on spiked helmets is now 500 francs�
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This morning we must go over to camp early, as two of the boys
who have been helping us serve, leave today. We say goodbye with
much lighter hearts, as now the troops are not moving up to a

firing line. The hardest part of our work was, after six weeks'

acquaintance, saying farewell and speeding these brave soldiers of
ours on to an almost certain destruction.
I am enclosing a photo of three of us. I am the smallest one.

The other end one is my special friend. Miss Hatch of Smith

College, and the middle one is Mrs. Koyle of New York. The

picture may give you some idea of our uniforms and scarfs.

Wishing you and all Gamma Phis a happy Christmas,
Cordially yours,

Josephine S. Russell,
Y. M. C. A.

A. P. O. 722.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS OF MAR
GARET REILEY (Lambda)

Paris, June 28, 1918.
Dear Folks:
While I am waiting for the sirens to deliver their message of

warning, I'll be writing to you of the many beautiful sights we saw

coming up from the port where we landed.
We arrived at the mouth of the River Gigonde (Bordeaux) early

in the morning and had to wait there for the tide to come in. The
first sight of land after those eight days on the water was most

welcome. There was a long neck of land extending several miles
into the sea.

June 29, ten-thirty p. m. Well the whistles began last night and
I did not waste much time getting down stairs. I may leave you
in a hurry again for there will surely be an air raid tonight, as the

sky is as clear as a bell. The sirens sound fifteen minutes before
the bombs commence to burst, so everyone has time to get down the
stairs into the cellar. It is quite amusing to see everyone gathered
together way down deep. One man appears every night with straw

hat, cane, and gloves, and sometimes he has a magazine to read.
Another man takes a streamer rug and pillow and lies down on the
floor for his forty winks�bombs or no bombs. One of the ladies

puts on all her good clothes, and several fur neck pieces and every
thing else she can. It really is amusing to look around this circle,
all talking and gesticulating at the same time. It is a wonderful

thing to see the French people ; they sit down there in the cellar and
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laugh and joke until a bomb bursts close up, and for several min
utes their faces cloud�then they brighten up.
It is the women on the streets who tell the tale of what France

has paid. There is hardly a one who is not dressed in black cr('-]H'
veil hanging to the hem of her skirt. Why tonight, I felt almo.st

disrespectful when I discovered I was the only woman in the subway
who was not dressed in black. I had on my grey skirt and white

georgette waist�really I felt conspicuous.
I had dinner tonight with Mr. Johnston (I don't know whether

or not I mentioned him before, he was on the boat), reminding me

so much of Mr. Cox, both in actions and looks. He is about 65.
He has come over to do canteen work in the front line trenches.
Well anyway he took Mr. X. of Boston, Mr. Collin, who had charge
of the Red Cross party coming over, and me to dinner at the Y. W.
C.-A. We had a very nice dinner. Things were very good, but the
portions small. After dinner we went out on the bridge of
Alexandria the Third, which is a most wonderful bronze bridge
over the Seine River ; and on through the exposition grounds. Al
most all the buildings are being used for hospitals. We took the
surface car to see what we could, and when we got to the end it
was nine o'clock and none of them came back to town, so we had to

walk some distance and take the subway. Everything is closed up
tight at nine-thirty p. m., not a thing sold to eat or drink after that
hour.
Well I am going back to where the Germans interrupted us last

night.
That first sight of land, everything green with the quaint houses

made of white stone with red tile roofs, was a wonderful picture
and then we came further into the mouth of the river and saw

dozens of boats also waiting for the tide. We lay there for sev

eral hours and then proceeded up the River Gigonde; and all along
the banks were tliese lovely farms with every inch of soil under
cultivation.
When we arrived at our port it was interesting to see the many

uniforms on the dock and oh, so many women in black, to meet the

Belgians who had come home via the United States from Russia and
who had had no news of their families for three or four years. We

jogged along over the coble stones in old-fashioned busses, packed
full with Red Crossers. We took the night train to Paris ; the
coaches were so funny; each little compartment held six people,
and the aisle was along the outside of the train on one side only.
We all sat up and it was a very dirty trip, but there were so many
things to see, we did not mind ; but we surely were a dirtj'-looking
lot, no water on the train.
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There were several hundred men coming in from one of the front
line trenches at one station. They were being retired for two weeks.
They were tired looking and heavy laden.
The first glimpse of the country next morning was positively the

most wonderful I have ever seen. We came through what is known
as the heart of F'rance. There were so many beautiful chateaux
and the gardens were just masses of color. All the houses were

made of white stone with different colors around the doors and
window frames. Some of the small places had the bam and house
all in one, the barnj^ard off one end and a wonderful garden at the
other.
The towns we passed through were very interesting, built up

solid; one house, a garden plot, a stone wall, and then the same

thing again. Not one inch of space was wasted.
We arrived in Paris about nine-thirty, went to the hotel, washed

and had breakfast. I had been thinking all the way up on the
train of the fine bath I was going to have in Paris and the butter
I was going to taste. When we arrived we found no butter and nO

hot water except on Saturday and Sunday. I had my first hot bath

today. It seems as if I have been here a month and it has just been
five days�so much has happened. We reported at the Red Cross at
two p. M. and positively I have been running ever since; I have
ridden in tramways, subways, transferred under ground two and
three times, toxis and the one-horse chaise; and it does make you
feel like a millionaire to lean back and ride twenty cents worth. Mr.
X. and I are going to have a regular party tomorrow (Sunday) ;
we are going to ride two whole francs' worth.
It is now eleven- forty-five, not a sound of the whistles. Maybe

we are going to sleep in peace tonight. I don't take my clothes off

yet awhile anyway. I have had to dress two nights in a hurry.
I can't begin to tell you of the wonderful old buildings, blocks

and blocks of them�why there isn't a building it seems that was

not built hundreds of years ago. The building where the office is
located is an old home with marble stairways and huge gilt mirrors.
I have written my age so many times and confronted my picture

with this black sailor on so many times, that I'm afraid there are

some things I shall never be able to forget; and it's a sure thing
I'll never be able to sit on my hands again for I could never have
gotten along without them this first week. I am starting French
lessons next week. I feel so stupid not to be able to make myself
understood.
The people here at the hotel do not speak a word of English.

It is what is called a pension. I have a very nice front room,

writing desk, table, three big chairs, running water in the room,
�with a fireplace. Every room has a fireplace. Miss Grant's room
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opens off mine, so it makes it very nice. She expects to go out on

canteen work next week and I shall miss her.
Our breakfast (coffee, hot milk, bread and butter) is brought in

on a tray. We take our lunches and dinners mostly at a little place
across the street, called the Chinese Umbrella, run by American
women. Things are good but terribly high. It costs every cent of
the six hundred francs to live, not counting my clothes. The men

are allowed $150 and the girls $120.
We wear a dark grey uniform suit with grey crepe and white shirts.

I go to be measured for mine Monday. They give us two shirt
waists with the suit and another outfit in the fall.
I don't have time to think�work from nine a. m. to twelve and

two to six. All the stores are closed at six and it takes so long
to get about. I still have some red tape to go through.
Mr. Johnson is going to take me out to visit Mr. K's canteen

tomorrow at noon. They feed thousands of men at the front every
day. Well it is twelve-thirty, guess I'd better stop even though
I've not told you half. Tell everybody I'll write when I find time.
We had part of Mr. S's box of candy last night and it tasted good.
It is something you can't buy for love or money. Ice cream is

another, along with bread, unless you have bread tickets which you
get from the policeman. There are great heavy portieres at the
windows to keep out, or I should say to keep in, every speck of

light. The French idea of niceness is heavy curtains and no air.
Tell B�that search light is surely a friend every night when I go
tripping down those four flights of stairs. Guess I'd better say
goodnight. May add a line tomorrow. Haven't had any little word
from home yet and it will be a welcome sight to see a letter ad
dressed to me.

Loads of love to all,
Margaret.

Paris, July 14, I9I8.
Dear Everybody :
This is Sunday and I have had a regular party this morn ; had

omelet with my coffee and bread and butter.
The boat which left New York the twenty-sixth of June (the one

I thought I might have to wait for) arrived at Bordeaux Thursday
night and they had great excitement. Had twenty-six SOS calls
but were unable to reach any. They passed the British boat with
the doctors and nurses which was sunk. Saw lots of empty life
boats.
I went to the American Hospital No. 1 (Mrs. Vanderbilt's). It

is just outside Paris. It made me feel like the U. S. boys had been

right in the fight�so many very young boys, not much over twenty-
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one. There is a ward for a great many of the large cities, none

for Seattle, however, although there is for the state. We took lots
of sweet chocolate and gave it to them. I did not find anyone
from Seattle except a sergeant of one of the floors, nice chap, had
quite a chat with him. The boys were all tickled to see us, begged
us to come again. Someone in the corridor said there was a man

from Seattle in 69, so I went in and said, "Where's the man from

Puget Sound?" and they all chorused "I am." They were a fine
bunch every one of them cheerful as could be; the ones shot in the

upper part of the body were saying they were mighty lucky, and
the ones with a leg gone were glad they had their heads. One boy
with a leg missing said to me, "Oh I'm not so bad�there's Bill
over there in the corner who will never walk again." I tell you the

spirit of those boys is a fine thing to see. There were small victor
machines in some of the wards and the boj'S in chairs were working
them. There were beds in all the corridors but not all occupied.
The hospital was evacuated only yesterday to make room for the
new ones from the front.

Today is the celebration of the French Republic, so tomorrow will
be a holiday. I understand there used to be great doings, before
the war�bands playing on the square and people dancing each

night of the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth of July. There
is to be some sort of parade today, but I am going to church instead.
Tomorrow I am going out into the country. Will tell you the name of
the place later.
I got my uniform Tuesday. We had the greatest time getting

the little French tailor not to fit the coats too tight. The four

stenographers who came over on the boat have been there each time

having their fittings, and he does not speak a word of English.
He would pin the coat up snug and I would draw a big breath and
throw my chest out to make him understand that I wanted it loose.
The poor little man was about crazy when he finished with the four
of us.
This is Monday morning and a holiday�there were crowds of

people on the streets all day yesterday. Had dinner at the Y. W.
C. A. and it was a good one. Then Mr. K. and I walked through
the Tuileries Gardens and amused ourselves by watching the people.
The fountains in the gardens were turned on, the first time I have
seen them going, everything is conserved. After lunch in the eve

ning we went to a picture show, the first one since I left home. It
was pretty good, all in French but we were able to follow it. Such
mobs over there on the avenues�hundreds of U. S. soldiers and
Canadians too.

It is eleven a. m., am dressed and waiting for Mr. K. ; we are

going out into the country to Bellevue, right in the forest. The
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Mme. here in the house who has been so nice to us went out Saturday
and invited us for the day. Mildred Aldrich�you know she wrote

the Hilltop on the Marne and other war stories�lives sixteen miles
out of Paris. She is a friend of the K. family and we were in
vited out to spend today with her, but this morning we discovered

you have to have a pass to get out in that direction and it takes days
to get one, so we are going to Bellevue instead.

Tuesday seven-thirty. This has been a terribly hot day and me

in my grey serge dress. I had a most delightful day yesterday.
We took the funny little train at the station and were gazing out of
the window enjoying the country at a stop when the train started
and a man in the compartment yelled Bellevue at us. We just fell
out of the coach. You know the doors open right on the steps. It
was a very quaint little place ; not much to be seen from the station.
Mme. DeR� had written the directions so we couldn't miss the
roads. As we went further into the country it was lovelier. We
could just catch glimpses of the lovely gardens all surrounded by
high walls. I kept wanting to stop and climb up on the walls and
see what was beyond, but that, Mr. K.'s dignity would not allow.
After a forty-five minute walk we arrived at "The Little House on

the Hill." It was a pretty spot with a garden, tables, and chairs�

sort of a small hotel ; they had had lots of business before the
war. They said there would be thousands of people in the forest
close by to spend Sundays. Mme. DeS and Doctor (Red Cross)
from I've forgotten his name�and we had dinner there and all
did justice to it too, for we were hungry after our walk in the
fresh air, with nothing but coffee for breakfast. After dinner we

started out and walked through the forest. It looked just like

home, was so cool and lovely. The day had turned out to be terribly
hot, and when we left home it had looked like rain, so I had my
rain coat beside my sweater to lug about all afternoon. After

walking for about two hours in the woods we arrived at the French
aviation camp. It is the loveliest valley. We rested outside the

camp and watched the planes start up and others come down. It
was fine to see so many big ones in the air at once. Some of them
would just clear the trees when landing. We did finally get inside
the camp but couldn't stay long because we had no pass. We then
had to walk another hour. All distance is spoken of as the length
of time it takes. My feet had not been mates for the last twenty
minutes at this stage of the walk so I was glad to sit. We had a

bite of supper (bread and cammembert cheese, and all the rest of
them had wine). I'd pawn these number nines the Red Cross gave
me for one long drink of Cedar River. This hotel where we had
our supper had been a wonderful place but the government had
annexed it to the aviation camp and they did not encourage us to
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stop even for a bite, but Mme. persuaded them after much
talking. We then had another hour's walk to reach the station, so

it was quite a jaunt, although it was lovely all the way. The

country lands of France are wonderfully cultivated. Sunday night
the big offensive drive was started and we heard the guns very
plainly where we had our dinner. Big Bertha was again active all

day yesterday, and has been going again today. There is much
talk of moving the offices of the Red Cross, but I don't believe the
Germans will ever take Paris.

Such excitements�received the letters today. My word, I was

tickled�one from Grace and one from Z� . Both were dated
June 16 and today is July l6. Could hardly believe my eyes when
I saw both of them. I've read each three times and shall do it

again before retiring, lest some bit of news escapes me.

I thought I'd not have much for supper tonight, so I ordered
omelet and peaches and cream; $1.10 just imagine. Grace, that's
�ill right to piece your letters. Only be sure to put in enough pieces.

With love,
Margaret.

July 24, 1918.
Dear Folks:
Well here I am at last in a regular camp and am so glad to be

here. This is going to be something like it. I will really have a

chance to do something for the boys.
The camp is miles long and I don't know how wide. It

looks just like Camp Lewis when they started to build it. This
base is still new and they are still building barracks and putting up
tents. They received the first lot of patients day before yesterday,
so you see it is brand new. I live with the nurses. We are going
into the little village about two miles distant tomorrow to buy a few
necessities, which we furnish for ourselves.

The weather will be rather warm here, to say the least, but this
winter will not be so severe. I know I am going to love the work
down here, writing letters for the boys, and I'll find plenty to do.
This is the hospital unit for Minnesota, but there seems to be a

lot of southern nurses. Haven't met any of the doctors yet so

can't say about them. The nurses are all very nice and have made
me feel very much at home already. We have breakfast at seven,
lunch at twelve, and dinner at five-thirty. It seemed nice to hear
the bugle last night and again this morning. There is a large com

pany of engineers still in camp. They are doing the building, etc.
There are cinder paths so when the mud comes it won't be so bad.
Last night Mrs. B� went through the wards distributing cigarettes
tn the patients, and weren't they glad to get them ! They are a fine
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bunch of boys and all seem to think the war won't last through the
winter. One boy had an iron cross taken from a German and sev

eral of them had taken from the Germans they had captured.
Poor things, they are just like little children, tickled to death to have
someone to tell their story to. Chances are that I will learn to be
a right good listener by the time I come home.
The ride down yesterday was fine through a very lovely part of

the country with lots of grapes. This is the heart of the grape and
wine country; the cloud effects are very wonderful. Reminds me

of the Maxfield Parrish picture, "Air Castles," the clouds are just
soap bubbles. The small farms are like a regular patch quilt, one

little patch of ground with grain ripe for cutting, and the next plot
in green, and the next one in some vivid flowers ; it is very pictur
esque.
Mr. Ra� came down as far as with me, which was all day

until four o'clock and then I changed cars at , which was a

funny little place. I thought I had two hours to wait there, and
after I had seen my luggage disposed of on the platform, I strolled
out through the village and bought some peaches. Then when I
returned in fifteen minutes I couldn't find my grips and the train
was ready to start�well I just annexed myself to a man in uniform
and talked English so fast that finally he understood what I wanted
and we looked about in all the rooms of the station and couldn't
find them anywhere. At last we found them all stowed away in a

first-class compartment as nice as you please. There was a soldier

boy from down in Iowa and he carried my bags and saw that I

alighted at the right place.
There is a boy from Seattle here, by the name of Girard. Just

went over to see him, but he was asleep. I'll go back later.

Margaret.

RED CROSS WORKER IN SUNNY FRANCE

[From Geraldine Doheny (Lambda) come interesting letters which have
been published in the Post Intelligencer of Seattle and which are reprinted
for the benefit of Crescent readers. Miss Doheny has two sisters who are

at present in Lambda Chapter.]
The word picture which Miss Geraldine Doheny, of Seattle,

paints of the beauties of Marseilles, the Mediterranean, and the
Alps, amid flowers and sunshine, is one no artist can draw.
This young Seattle woman went abroad in December to be hut

worker with the Red Cross, but after reporting in Paris she was

temporarily loaned for canteen service and assigned to duty in the
Riviera. She writes in enthusiastic approval of everything she has
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seen and heard and of all whom she has met, among whom are several
Seattle people.
Her earlier letters told of her arrival in Liverpool, her stay in

London, her trip across the channel and arrival in Paris. Portions
from subsequent letters follow:

Writes from Paris

Later�We are in Paris. Our trip has steadily improved, every
step of the way looks brighter. The Red Cross has taken over a

wonderful apartment house in a fine residence district for us. The
first half of our unit, twelve who came last night, are sleeping in
a hall somewhere near here. Heard today that 1,500 canteen work
ers are being sent from the United States. Sixty are arriving to
morrow. The president is here, and room cannot be gotten for love
or money.
Later�Reported to chief of army and navy personnel. Glad to

see us�had work for us�don't know just where I shall be, but
am registered, want to do my part and go where I can do the most

good. The huts are built in connection with the base hospitals,
furnished as well as possible and made as homelike as possible. The
butter's work is to take the home atmosphere with him.

Later�I got my assignment today. I am to go to Nice or Cannes,
down south on the Riviera. I am very happy. Went to a Red
Cross dance in Joinville, a suburb of Paris, last night. It was a

hospital hut dance, the first one I have seen. After these dances

they bring the girls back in an enormous truck (camion). We rat
tled around Paris until about two in the morning over wonderful
moonlit country roads and city streets, which were very picturesque,
like a series of beautiful paintings and the statue in the Place de la
Bastile against the moon. My adjectives are all exhausted. No
wonder the French are artists rather than a practical, business
people. When we entered the gate of Paris, near the Gare de Lyon.
the watchman held up his lamp and laughed and saluted and said
'Vive les Americains.' We were invited out to supper and had a real
American spread in the mess hall at tlie hospital before the dance.

Evervthing was very informal. Paris is wonderful. There was

sunshine this morning and flags everywhere and gorgeous uniforms
and an American band playing in front of headquarters.

Has Dinner with Soldiers

Red Cross Station, near the Station, Lvons, France, Januarv 20,
1919

I have just had dinner with the soldats Americans. We had�
I had�that is, everybody had�ham and beans, splendid macaroni.
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a wliole bowl of chocolate, and huge piece of cake. The Red Cross
is wonderful. The boys all say so, and we all repeat aye, aye.
Later on the train to Marseilles in a funny little compartment

about as big as our bath tub. Helen Cruden and I and two Canadians
who are on their way to Nice on leave (have been with the army of

occupation in Germany) and two French officers fill this compart
ment�three seats on a side, six to a compartment�an all-night ride.
Have dates and oranges in my suitcase for breakf.ist. A number
of Red Cross personnel have been trying to get down on leave to

Nice or Marseilles but can't on account of the packed trains. Our

places are reserved because we are workers.
One of the Canadians says he will get me an iron cross for a

souvenir if I want it. A German girl of high caste told one of these
Canadians that the allies didn't beat Germany�it was the Americans
who beat them and they have no quarrel with the Americans and
haven't had. Lots of interesting people everywhere but the Ameri
cans stand first always.
Marseilles.�My letter of introduction to Red Cross headquarters

here is to Mrs. Hulbert. Dean Priest told me yesterday she is the
Seattle Mrs. Hulbert. Isn't that fine.?
This wonderful country of Southern France�wish j'ou could see

the flowers in the flower market and the Mediterranean in the sun

shine and the palm trees and the wonderful houses along the ocean,
chateau and castles, museums now, and the colors in everything.
Open streetcars with side drapery.
Yesterday we asked a man (very artistic looking gentleman with

Van Dyke beard and pointed mustache and short cape) in our very
best French to tell us how to get a certain tram No. 88. He directed
us and then thought better of it, and asked the motorman that came
up if he was right. The motorman looked like a Santa Claus for
all the world�long white whiskers, jolly round face, red cheeks,
and twinkling blue eyes. He gave us very explicit directions and
we started, walked down a flight of steps to a street below, just as

the tram came round the corner. Old Santa Claus stopped the
tram and pointed in our direction and waved his arms and explained
further. The car was packed with people. We don't know what a

crowded car is at home in Seattle. These trains are literallv mobbed
by the poilus and ^loroccan troops. When they want to go they
just pile on two or three deep. The conductorette is helpless.

Nothing Special to Do

No one has anything special to do here (two hours every noon

from 12 to 2), they sit and talk for hours over a glass of wine or a cup
of tea.
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Tonight we had dinner in a funny little French place on the
second floor. Lieutenant ( ?) took four of us. Lots of French
soldiers; not at all a stylish place but very interesting. A little
Bohemian (several Croix de Guerre on soldiers there) had to eat
some sort of mixed meat wrapped up in macaroni with cheese on top.
Tonight we wanted to do something truly Marseillaux, so (still

under the chaperonage of Lieutenant [.?], of San Francisco), went
to see Gaby Deslys in a kind of musical farce veiy cleverly done,
some rather good singers; lots of American officers there. It was

played for les Americains.
Our military police are thicker than flies here. You see them

everywhere�they police every district where there are American
troops,- and I think our army is the only one that takes care of its
men in tliat way. These m. p.'s have to take a short course of some
sort�some extra physical qualifications and good character. They
are on equal footing with tlie officers, that is they can reprimand an

officer if he is not behaving himself.
I am so glad to have been here. Red Cross has just taken over

this hotel, the Bordeaux, for use as casual officers' rest house, what
ever that means, for use of officers on leave I think. One floor is
used by Red Cross personnel.

She's Only Dreaming

CANNES, January 24.�I am expecting to wake up and "bust"
this dream any minute. We are at Cannes in canteen work, so far
the only canteeners here. I am in charge of the canteen and Helen
Cruden is my right-hand man. We meet the troop trains, men going
through on leave to Nice and other places along the Riviera.
Mrs. Gardner came down with us to see about organizing the

canteen here. She is wonderful. Will be back again next week af
ter establishing the canteen at Marseilles. Helen and I are just
loaned to the canteen department temporarily. We will do rec

reation hut work a little later.
Tliis is a wonderful place, the blue Mediterranean in front of our

hotel, the snow-covered Alps in the distance on one side, sunshine,
and the most invigorating air from the water. It is a winter resort.
Nice is more like Atlantic City, they say, a show place. This is like
a little spot of heaven. Can you imagine one ill coming from the
north country here out of the mud and cold. If climate could cure

him, he would be well in about twenty-four hours.
We came down from Marseilles last night on an American mili

tary train�all American officers in the "voreture" we rode in until
we passed San Raphael, when some French people got on. At one

of the stations some "doughboys" from the carriage ahead passed
by our door. We asked how long we would be there and said we
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were starved and we wondered if there would be time to get food.
They had none with them, but a little later two of them said they
would trade us a cake for a seat in our car, and they climbed in and

gave us chocolate and gum and papers and everything.
This morning we met Captain Brown at Red Cross headquarters

here. He has spent his winters here for ten years; very jovial and
friendly ; took us out to La Bocca in his car. We will have the canteen

work at La Bocca. It is about twenty minutes' ride through streets
with wonderful gardens and villas (mostly behind high walls, but
you can smell them) on one side and the gorgeous ocean on the other.
When you see pictures colored like this country is the paint is put
on so thick the colors are crude. Pink sails on the sailboats. Tennis
courts and golf grounds here�dances, movies, impromptu entertain
ments every night for the men in the hospitals and the officers' club.
That will be our work a little later when the emergency canteen
business is finished. They simply haven't enough canteeners here
now. The center of the canteen district has moved almost over

night to the south, and it takes some time to get the equipment
moved. Leave trains (men on leave, usually about 900 men and 60
or 120 officers) going through at the rate of about one in twenty-
four hours. We went out to La Bocca this morning to see the
ground where our canteen will be. We may have a tent. Our work
will be night work principally. Will have a detail of men to go
out with us to help us serve and keep the men in line.
This afternoon an American band played American music in the

bandstand in front of the hotel. Will send you some pictures of this
wonderful place. It is like a glorified California, with extra ro

mance and history and associations of that kind. An old tower
on the hill, built in the twelfth century, was used as a lookout to
watch for the Saracens.
Lots of American soldiers and most of the inhabitants parade up

and down along the ocean shore and listen to the music in the after
noon�music by our own band. I wish I could pass on to you the
sensations I have and the thoughts I have in this place of glorious
sunshine, blue, blue sea with pink sailboats on it, gardens with palm
trees and roses blooming, and all sorts of fragrant vines. The air
this evening is full of perfume from them; snow-covered moun

tains are in the background�oh! la, la! as the French say. I am

afraid we may all become "lotus eaters." The road to La Bocca
is lined with marvelous villas on one side; the sea on the other.
We will make our sandwiches here and take them out to La Bocca

early in the evening to serve at six or between four and six in the
morning (French trains never on time, due at four) ; eight-hour
shifts, ten hours' sleep, six hours recreation.
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Meets Seattle Men

Cannes, Tuesday, January 8, 1919-
Last night we went to the Metropole Hotel to help the hut work

ers ; met a man there who was in Camp Lewis for eighteen months ;
his wife and home are in Portland. Three Seattle men were there
and a convalescent officer, also from Seattle. The Metropole was

opened by the king of England several years ago. It is a magni
ficent building and the grounds are like the Garden of Eden, I
guess. Wish you could have been with us last night on the front

porch, watching the sunset in the Mediterranean, the clouds, sky,
palm trees, and paths in the garden, a palace of a hotel�I just blow
up like fireworks when I try to write about it.
Met five or six boys last night who seemed very homesick ; think

we helped them. They had movies in the evening and we served
chocolate and sandwiches. They want us to be stationed out here.
We are going out at four again this afternoon and stay for a dance
this evening. Two of the boys want to have a tea party for us and
show us the grounds. If Miss Garrish thinks it is all right, we

will let them do it. They are so happy over everything we do for
them, and more so, it seems to me, over what the}^ do for us. One
fellow, a six-footer from Georgia, said, "You want to jes let us do
the work and be nice to you." They are all so chivalrous, every one

of them. It is a very great privilege to be here.

LETTER FROM MARY JONES

Base Hospital No. 49,
A. P. O. 785,
Am. E. F.,
France.

November 12, 1918.
My Dear Miss Barbee:
I was very glad to hear from j^ou and will attempt to tell you a

little of my work.
I left Paris on the morning of September 7 and had a very lovely

journey through a beautiful part of France, on the funny little
French cars. I arrived here at the little town of Allerey, Saone et

Loire, where this large hospital center is located, about supper time
and was met by another Red Cross worker. After supper I was

taken over to the Nurses' Mess Hall where the weekly dance of the
nurses and officers of the unit was being held, and one of the first

persons I met was a Gamma Phi Red Crosser from Seattle, Margaret
Reiley. My ! but it did seem good to see a perfectly fine Gamma
Phi my first night in mj- new home in France !
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My official title over here is Red Cross Recreational Hut Director
and my duties are many and interesting. In my hut, which is like
a large barracks, we have a large recreation hall in the center with
a stage and moving picture machine, and at one end there are rooms

for the tailor, library, barber, chaplain, and R. C. searcher, also the
Patient Officer's Clubroom. Then at the other end we have a

counter for the canteen. Besides this we have two bedrooms for

ourselveSj a sitting-room, storeroom, and kitchen in which to cook

coffee, chocolate, and cookies which we give to the boys. Just as

soon as the wounded are able to hobble around at all, they come

over to the hut where they stay most of the day writing letters.

TWO gamma phis in SERVICE

Margaret Reiley, Seattle
Mary W. Jones, Minneapolis

On the road from Allerey to Dijon�October 1, 1918

reading, and playing the piano; and some like just to sit around in
the comfortable deck chairs and play games. There are three of
us workers in the hut, one of whom is Miss Reiley (Lambda) and
we are all very congenial. We open the hut at nine a. m. and close
at nins-thirty p. m. and during that time we do thousands of tilings
for the boys. We have a piano and phonograph which are kept
busy all the time. Among the wounded there are many professional
entertainers and musicians and when they are convalescing they like
to be busy, so I arrange for entertainments and plays by local tal
ent, and movies in the evenings. We give out stationerv, magazines,
cash checks and money orders, write letters for some of tlie patients.
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look up the wounded and missing men, cheer up the boys who are

discouraged, go to the wards to see the bed-ridden patients and visit
with them and take them some chocolate or dainties, and many things
that I can't enumerate. In short we try t<5 do everything and ans

wer every question the boys want to know ; it keeps us busy every
minute and we love it. Some of the boys will come over and we can

always feel it when they want just to talk with us (some interested
American women) to keep them from getting lonesome. Some of
them are so shot up, with a leg or arm gone and bullet-torn faces
and yet they are so cheerful and always tell you that they are not
so badly off as their neighbor. Our dear boys certainly have pluck
and I admire every one of them for it. We have given out hun
dreds of sweaters and nightingales that you Red Crossers at home
have been making for the boys and they are very greatly ap
preciated, for after a boy has been through the war he either loses
his sweater or it is all worn out and he needs another one to keep
himself warm after a serious pneumonia or gassed illness.
After this work of twelve hours and a half we have another duty,

or rather I should say pleasure. At all times day and night I must
be jjrepared when I hear a bugle call which announces the arrival of
a hospital train, to put on my cap and apron, fill my basket with

cigarettes and sweet chocolate and go over to the receiving ward
where the ambulances deliver the patients who come from the train
on stretchers. While they are on the racks waiting to be registered
I give them coff'ee (which has been prepared by one of the boys
who assists me), light a cigaret as I give it, and also give each
one a piece of chocolate. They do appreciate all this so much for

they say when they have come in on a French train they haven't
had a thing to eat for many hours, and it is a God-send to see a Red
Cross woman up at all hours of the night just to make them more

comfortable. A train usually comes in sometime during the day and
it takes about two hours to unload it, then another between midnight
and four in the morning. So when I go to bed about ten-tliirtj' after
a long day I usually jjlan on getting up for a train before morning
and many times I don't take my clothes off at all. But it is worth
all the trouble and more, too, for the smile on each boy's face more

than repays me.

Yesterday we received word that the armistice has been signed
by Germany and, of course, the boys asked us to confirm the report,
which we were very glad to be able to do. Then our band started
to play and led a parade of all our patients who were able to fall
in and they marched around the camp. At four o'clock the order
came for all mayors in France to raise flags and ring church bells
and it was quite exciting. I was in one of the wards at the time

giving chocolate to some of the bed patients and talking with them
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and many of them had a hard time staying in their beds, they were

so anxious to get up and celebrate.
I am not at all anxious to get home until my work with the

wounded is completely finished but I am just more happy than I
can ever express to think the horrible slaughter is over and the

plucky, courageous, wonderful American wounded boys can go
home feeling they have done their noble part in making this a

better world to live in, even if it has cost them a great deal of suffer
ing.
I am having a wonderful and very broadening experience and

I shall never regret having come to France to do my small bit.

Very sincerely yours,
Mary W. Jones.

MADAME BIANZINO'S WORK IN ITALY

[Madame Bianzino (I.'llian White) formerly attended Northwestern
University where she was a member of Epsilon Chapter. The following
article is from an Omaha paper.]
Madame Arturo Bianzino of Turin, Italy, who has been visiting

her mother, Mrs. C. C. White of Whitehall, Lincoln, was in Omaha
this week-end, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hansen. Madame
Bianzino was sent to America, at the request of Count Delia

Somagila, managing director of the Italian Red Cross, to raise

$500,000 for a surgical hospital in Rome.
The proposed hospital is to care for the men who must undergo

surgical attendance before they will be discharged to civil life.
The need is very great, according to Madame Bianzino, and as Italy
is behind the rest of the world in surgery, probably American
trained surgeons will be employed there.

Woefully Unequipped
Italy's hospitals are woefully unequipped for the burdens that

war has brought her, and the hardships of months of fighting in the
icj^ Alps make necessary immediate care.

A small part of the $500,000 has been raised in Chicago. In

Nebraska, Mrs. S. R. McKelvie and Mrs. Harvey Hollen of Lincoln
will have charge of raising the funds. .

Madame Bianzino has lived in France and Italy for the past
fourteen years, but she is thoroughly an Ainerican woman. She has
been a nurse in the Green Cross hospital, the Italian branch of the
Red Cross, while her husband has been in the sea-coast defense.
She said that the American soldiers who had gone to Italy were

"veritable tigers" in comparison to the other soldiers, and that she
had been very proud of them.
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CONSTANTINOPLE COLLEGE
[The following article with the accompanying note of explanation has been

sent to the Editor. The Crescent is glad to give publicity to such a worthy
enterprise :

Miss Lindsey Barbee, Editor,
1565 La Fayette Street,
Denver, Colorado.
My Dear Miss Barbee:

The women of the Near East are turning to America to give them a
Iiroader outlook for study and training, a liroader outlook toward a finer
and better life. Constantinople College for Women is endeavoring to estab
lish a medical school which will include a training school for doctors, a

training school for nurses, and a clinic for women with classes in sanitation,
personnel and general hygiene, care of children and health administration.
What better work for the young women of our American colleges than
helping these women of the Near East to find themselves?

I am enclosing a reprint from The Outlook of December 25, which I
hope you will be able to publish in the next issue of your sorority magazine.

Yours sincerely,
Colin" C. Clements, U. of W. 'IT,

Field Secretary.]

HELP THE ARMENIAN GIRLS
(Reprinted from The Outlook December 25, 1918.)

The four chief American colleges in Turkey are at Beirut,
Smyrna, and Constantinople, those at the Turkish capital being
Robert College and Constantinople College. With the deliverance
of Beirut and the more recent deliverance of Smyrna and Con
stantinople, all these colleges are taking long looks into the future.
One of the four is an institution for women�Constantinople Col

lege. It was started in 1871. It has graduated between four and
five hundred girls�Greeks, Bulgarians, Serbs, Albanians, Jews,
Turks, and Persians. The cultural side of college education has
been emphasized. Practical training is now also to have its place.
Courses in agriculture have been formed, and in gardening the stu

dents have the practical demonstration of the college war garden
of vegetables furnishing food for the college table, a garden cul
tivated by both faculty and pupils. The students are also learning
the care for bees and silkworm. Courses in the practical arts have
been started, and tlie girls are taught that working with the hands
may be as honorable, and often far more necessary, than working
soleljf^ with one's mind�a lesson perhaps more needed in the Orient
than in the Occident.
A school of education is to be established in the college. It is

necessary in a religion in whicli both quantity and quality of teachers
are at fault and in whicli there have been practically no training
schools for teachers. The idea is to have a definite course of two
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years of intensive pedagogical training so that graduates may be
able to help to build up an intelligent graded sj'stem of education
for the people.
A medical school is also to be established. There is no proper

training college for women doctors or nurses in the Turkish Empire.
It is hardly necessary to point out the ills that might be cured and
the wrongs righted by a bodj^ of women doctors and nurses who
could visit the harems and isolated towns of the Turkish Empire,
assist in establishing proper sanitary conditions, and teach a rudi

mentary knowledge of hygiene and the common rules of health.
When we think of the future of women in the Near East,

we think first of those in Armenia. Of all Near Eastern countries
Armenia has suffered the most. Many thousands of homeless and

poverty-stricken women need assistance in reestablishing themselves
and many thousands of unfortunate girls need care and attention.

Constantinople College is especially drawn to work among the Ar
menian girls ; it started out originally as a school for them, and
they have always constituted a large and important part of the
student body. They are hard-working, eager students, and their
love of learning and their industry are marked characteristics. The
Armenian young women who have the advantage of such an educa
tion as Constantinople College now offers will inevitably be leaders

among their people.
To enable more Armenian girls to attend the college should be

the duty of the friends of Armenia. If, amid the horrors of war,
the American men and women in Turkey have looked with assurance

into the future, assuredly we here, untouched by the more distressing
consequences of war, should do our part. We should lielf) to in
crease the educational opiiortunity of Armenian girls. The office
of the treasurer of Constantinople College is at 70 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

GAMMA PHI BETA WAR WORK

In December, Mr. Hoover sent a cable to Washington, of which
the following paragraph is an excerpt:
All Belgian officials and heads of committees are in agreement that

Belgium does not desire further charity from the world except immediate
supplies of second-hand clothing. In %'iew of this direct and positive
assurance that no further benevolent financial assistance is required, we

desire to advise you that we cannot solicit further funds for Belgium.

Copies of this cable were sent to chairmen of state committees
and to those in charge of Belgian work, and Miss Morgan acting
on the suggestion, telegraphed chapters to withdraw the milk
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bottle stands. Further correspondence on her part brought a re

quest that we continue the work for the present, and when the need
of Belgium is past the stands will probably remain for Armenian
relief. The following telegrams explain the situation.

COPY OF TELEGRAM RECEIVED FROM BARON DE CARTIER

Washington, D. C, January 17, 1919.
Miss Carrie E. Morgan,
Care Blackstone Hotel,
Chicago, 111.

Belgian Legation will gladly accept funds alreadv collected. It will
take a certain time and much care before anything like normal conditions
can be restored in Belgium. Meanwhile there remams a heavy task of
relief to accomplish, especially in regard to small children. Many of these
who were cared for by the various charitable organizations in Belgium and
outside will be gradually brought back to tl-.eir families, but a great number
of war orphans and waifs and strays will still be a charge on the committees
which are supporting thein at pre.sent. May I not a'k you, therefore, to
keep up for some time to come, especially during winter months, the work
which your organization has thus far ro successfully performed? If you
so desire Belgian Legation will willingly forward to the beneficiaries and
proper authorities all funds which may l;e sent for this purpore.

De Cahtteh,
Belgian Minister.

COPY OP TELEGRAM RECEIVED FROM BELGIAN MINISTER

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Miss Marv Richardson.
Treasurer Gamma Phi Beta Sorority,
Chicago, 111.
Thank you ever so much for splendd cheque and letter of January 28.

Just received. I am so grateful to your sorority for their decision to carry
on milk-bottles work. Assistance still much needed to tide over the period
of reconstruction, rendered all the more difficult liy lack of machinery,
raw material, and means of transportation taken away or destroyed by
Germans, wh'ch has deprived numerous people of the!r work.

Belgian Minster,
Washington.

(Over a thousand dollars was forwarded to the Belgian Minister.�

Editor.)

REPORTS

[In the last issue of the magazine, the Editor asked for quarterly state
ments in regard to the milk bottle fund. From Mrs. Sullivan (Wisconsin)
and Mrs. Kingsbury (Minne.sota) come inspirins: reports. Delta's report
arrived too late for publication in the January Crescent.]

Wisconsin

At last the chairman for Wisconsin heaves a sigh of relief! After
reams written over tlie state and constant attention given the organi
zation of the milk bottle project, results became apparent with the
appearance of drafts from the various sub-chairmen.



Do you remember the quaint little letter in the January Crescent
regarding Kappa's war orphans, Ivette and Germaine Raynal?
Here they are !
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To date there are eighty stands located in fifteen Wisconsin
cities. This, I feel, indicates a thorough canvass of all likely loca
tions in Wisconsin.
Our income for the past month was $345.84 from 65 stands in 9

cities. A dozen stands placed recently in three cities had not had
sufficient time to gather funds and three stands in three smaller
cities had not collected enough to warrant opening the bottles.
To the national fund we contributed -$270, making Wisconsin's

total sent Miss Richardson $400. On hand we have $93.97, a large
part of which will be used to defray the expenses of stands made
in Madison and shipped over the state.
Beloit has been our most generous contributor, having sent to date

$163.37.
Following is our balance sheet:

Receipts to February 15, 1019

On Hand�brought forward $14.35
Appleton $36.47
Beloit 40.12

Edgerton 10.70
Janesville 43.10
Madison 83.26
Monroe 11.00
Milwaukee 100.00
Platteville 10.69
Whitewater 14.50
Gifts 5.00

$354.84

Total $369.19
Dishnrsements

To Miss Richardson Ch 511-12-14 $270.00
2 dozen milk bottles Ch %9 1.70

Long distance calls and postage 1 8-10-13 . . 3.52

$275.22

Balance on hand $93.97
Florence S. Slt-livan.

Minnesota
2412 Harriet Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
February 20, 1919.

Miss Lindsey Barbee,
1565 Lafayette St.,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Miss Barbee:
I am enclosing the financial report from the Gamma Phi Beta

Belgian Relief Committee of Minnesota, hoping that it is not too
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late for the March Crescent. It consists of the amounts collected
since December 17, 1918, when we sent the National Treasurer our
total amount collected in Minneapolis, $338.
We are sorry that St. Paul has met so many obstacles in getting

their milk bottle stands finished and placed, but we hope soon to

hear of big results. The first returns from a few other cities of the
state have come in as follows :

Town Chairman
No. of
Stands

Amount
Received

Brainerd
Fergus Falls
Minneapolis
Stillwater
Winona

Mrs. W. C. Cobb
Marion Parsons
Mrs. V. C. Sherman
Katherine Sullivan
Mrs. E. Shepard

1
2
10
2
2

17

$ 14.00
24.60
123.76
10.31
10.24

$182.91
February 20, 1919. Sent Mary F. Richardson, $182.91

Respectfully submitted,
Katharine W. Kingsbury, Treasurer,

Gamma Phi Beta Belgian Relief
Committee of Minnesota.

Submitted to and approved by
Mrs. V. C. Sherman, State Chairman.

Mrs. Florence S. Sullivan, 429 North Patterson Street, Madison,
Wisconsin, chairman of the milk bottle fund sends the following an

nouncement which will be of interest to those chapters and individu
als who have assumed this work:

"We have on hand four milk bottle stands whicli we can ship
C. O. D. to any point. These are entirely equipped and ready to

place. We expected to place them in the state but have been dis

appointed in a chairman to care for them. Cost $6 each. ]\Iilwaukee,
I think, also has some extra stands on hand. Mrs. Herbert Laflin,
900 Summit Avenue, is the Milwaukee chairman. I think the
stands may be obtained there more cheaply because they were made
in larger numbers and the costs in that way were reduced.
"Someone may be pleased to take advantage of these and save the

delay of construction ; and in some localities it may be impossible
to find persons to do the work of construction. It has been so with
us.

Delta

The matter of the milk bottle campaign for Belgian babies was

brought up at the meeting of Boston chapter in June. The move

ment was approved by a minority. During the summer months no
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one was found who was willing to organize the work. At the Sep
tember meeting Eva M. Sadler, '17, volunteered her services. When
she called upon the Belgian consul, she was asked to wait until he
had consulted Mrs. Kellogg and the Belgian minister. He also de
sired that nothing be done until the Belgian drive was well under

way. Then came the epidemic. Finally the consul sent word that
Miss Sadler might go ahead. Very soon the armistice was signed.
To a letter sent to National asking if the work was to be continued,
there has been no reply. Hence Boston chapter can report progress
but no receipts.

California

From the January report of the California Committee for Relief
in Belgium and France, we quote the following:

Excerpts from Mrs. Kellogg's Letters
The long silence is at last broken,�the first letter received in the State

Office was dated December 5, and was seven weeks in transit! The next
week brought a letter dated December 20, and the third week in the very
same mail came two letters, one dated January 11 and the other November
28. (Note well, god-parents who have Belgian children!)

"The telegram saying $10,000 would arrive as a Christmas Gift cheered
all the office. It will go for the poor babies who need it most."
"I have word from Charleroi today begging me to hurry down there.

Nothing could be finer than the use that has been made of California's gifts
to Charleroi. I can never say enough about the Charleroi Orphanage and
the Assistance Discrete."
"I have just talked with Mme. Allize, who is doing her best to get in

touch with the Lille region to find out what is the future of her 1,100 babies.
There are many pitiful cases among her 1,100. Since the armistice, 50
mothers have found their babies, lost for vears, in her homes here in
Holland."
"I went to 'La Ruche' yesterday. That has been one of the best things

California has done. I mean the support of this work. It has helped
many gentlewomen to earn their bread, and now they have no fear of the
future because they have learned a trade�lingerie, lace, etc."
"For the Sante a I'enfance (Holland Seaside Fund), the children who

have parents or relations will return to their homes. The real orphans
will be gathered at Antwerp, probably, in an orphanage under 'Lait pour
les petits,' and directed by Mme. Van der Werve, who has been all along
the active director of the Sante a I'enfance, and the Scheveningen Hospital.
They say again and again that nothing would have been possible without
the regular monthly support so beautifully given by California."

"The Belgians are profoundly grateful, but they are self-respecting,
and are eager to go ahead now themselves. The adoption plan, because
of its value in friendship, they hope will continue."

"Flanders, where I have been for twelve daj^s, is heart-breaking�such
ruin and desolation." . . . "All the works we have been helping are

enormously grateful, and send their thanks to every friend they have in
California. They love that name!"
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IOWA STATE COLLEGE

Iowa State College was established at Ames, Iowa, in 1858, by an

act passed by state legislature which appropriated $10,000 for the

purchase of a farm for the location of college buildings and for

experiments in agriculture.
The college was formally opened in 1869, and in 1862 Congress

passed a bill which entitled Iowa State to 246 acres and an addi
tional contribution of $21,3.^5. College endowment fund now con

sists of $204,309, and college domain includes 1,175 acres, 120
acres of which forms the campus.
The total enrollment of the year reaches about 7,000 including

summer sessions, winter short course, and the regular four-year
course averaging about 3,000. I. S. C. is a college of advanced
technology organized in the divisions of Agriculture, Home En

gineering (mechanical, civil, mining, electrical, architectural).
Home Economics, Industrial Science, Veterinary Medicine.
The Department of Home Economics was established in 1870

under Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, but in 1913 was recognized
as a separate division. This course includes not only useful house
hold economic subjects but also an excellent department of physical
training for women.

The Home Economics course had been planned primarily to train

college women to perform household tasks dexterously and under
stand the scientific principles underlying these tasks, and also pre
pares many for teaching and directive positions.

MEMBERS AND COLLEGE HONORS

Kathreen Aillaud, Newton,j Iowa, Senior Home Economics.
Woman's Guild (2); Y. W. C. A. Executive Board; Women's Ath
letic Association; Basketball Team (2); Basketball Medal (2);
Hockey Team (3) (4) ; Kappa Phi; Mortar Board, Treasurer (4);
Seniorita.
Pauline Drollinger, Ft. Madison, Iowa, Senior Home Economics.

Clio Literary Society; Woman's Guild (3) ; Public Speaking Council
(3); Omicron Nu; Jack O' Lantern; Kappa Phi; Y. W. C. A.
Member; Seniorita.
Edna Dean, Ames, Iowa, Senior Home Economics. Glee Club

�(1) (2) (3) (4); Clio Literary Society; Y. W. C. A. Social Com
mittee; May Fete (2); Jack O' Lantern; Seniorita.
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Eva Martin, Jefferson, Iowa, Senior Home Economics. Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet; Y. W. C. A. Social Committee; Woman's Athletic
Association; Theta Sigma Phi; Seniorita.
Ferna Selden, Muscatine, Iowa, Senior Home Economics. Y. W.

C. A. Member; Seniorita; Assistant Bacteriology Instructor.
Florence Swenson, Batavia, Iowa, Senior Home Economics.

Mortar Board; Woman's Athletic Association; Panhellenic Council;
Seniorita; Y. W. C. A. Social Committee; Technician in

Bacteriology.
Fera Waite, Dubuque, Iowa, Senior Hoir^e Economics. Omicron

Nu; Secretary of Omicron Nu; Chapter Editor of Omicron Nu ;
President of Catholic Students' Association; Associate and Society
Editor of Student; May Fete (3) ; Summer School Play, Excuse Me;
Woman's Athletic Association ; Theta Sigma Phi.
Helen Wahl, Muscatine, Iowa, Senior Home Economics. Y. W.

C. A. Membership Committee; Y. W. C. A. Sub-Cabinet; Kappa
Phi Cabinet; Grand Council of Kappa Phi; Woman's Atliletiqi
Association; Basketball medal (2); Glee Club (1) (2) (3) (4);'
Mortar Board ; Secretary of Mortar Board ; Vice-president ofv
class (4). - - ', ,i
Adah Herring, Linden, Iowa, Junior Home Economics. Y. W.

C. A. Member; Panhellenic Council.
Carrie Marchant, Scranton, Iowa, Junior Home Economics.

Kappa Phi; Y. W. C. A. Member; Woman's Athletic Association.
Marian Garland, Dubuque, Iowa, Junior Home Economics.

Grinnell College; Woman's Athletic Association; President of Golf
Club; Medals in Gold, Tennis, Basketball; Girls' "A" Fraternity;
Athletic Cup; Athletic Council; Y. W. C. A. Member; May Fete;
Student Staff.

Daisy Putzke, Dayton, Iowa, Junior Home Economics. Kappa
Phi; Ciio Literary Society-; Y, W.- C. A. Member.
Doris Wilson, Ames, Iowa, Junior Home Economics. Woman's

Athletic Association; Kappa Phi; Y. W. C. A. Sub-Cabinet; Summer
School Play, Excuse Me; Crescent Literary Society; May Fete;
Declamatory Contest; Tennis Club; Geneva Club.
Helen Hodsdon, Clarksville, Iowa, Junior Home Economics.

Student Staff; Woman's Athletic Association; Crescent Literary
Society ; Y. W. C. A. Sub-Cabinet.
Mildred Eason, Scranton, Iowa, Junior Home Economics. Y. W.

C. A. Member; Assistant Instructor Chemistry.
, Leita Twining, Des Moines, Iowa, Junior Home Economics. -

Woman's Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A. Social Committee;
Cornhuskers' Club.
Mayre Salomon, Denison, Iowa, Sophomore, Home Economics.

Y. W. C. A. Member; Woman's Athletic Association ; .S^uJewt Staff.
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Esther Robson, Scranton, Iowa, Sojahomore Home Economics.
Y. W. C. A. Member.
Ilva Fishel, Dow Citj', Iowa, Sophomore Home Economics and

Agriculture. Y. W. C. A. Member; Kappa Phi.

Sylvia Clark, Red Oak, Iowa, Sophomore Home Economics. Y.
W. C. A. Member; Woman's Athletic Association.
Bernice Kinney, Sophomore Home Economics. Catholic Students'

Association; Popularity Contest (1).
Pledges

Louise Talbott, Des Moines, Iowa, Freshman Home Economics.
Y. W. C. A. Friendship Commissioner.
Mildred Elder, De Witt, Iowa, Freshman Home Economics,

Y. W. C. A.
Gail Owens, Allison, Iowa, Freshman Home Economics. Y. W.

C. A.
June Wallace, Sioux City, Iowa, Freshman Home Economics.

Secretary of Class (1).
Ruth Blanchan, Junior Home Economics. Hockey Teams (2)

(3); Treasurer of Class (3); Bomb Board; Woman's Athletic
Association.
Ruth Stewart, Jefferson, Iowa.

Alumna
Ferna Schouten, Keokuk, Iowa, Instructor Chemistry.
Ruth Somers La Grange, Fargo, South Dakota.
Bernice Davis, Logan, Iowa, Bacteriology Fellowship.

Non-graduate
Mumie R. Rice, Ames, Iowa, Assistant Registrar.
Helen Peterson, Everly, Iowa.

HISTORY AND HONORS OF OMEGA
CHAPTER

Zeta Iota was organized in the spring of 1914 and the following
fall moved into a new house especially built for them. Their aim
was to obtain high scholarship and to be represented in all the

college activities on the campus and eventually to work for a good
national sorority. In the early spring of 1917 they started cor

respondence with tlie Gamma Phi Beta Sorority and formally peti
tioned in the fall of 1917. The petition was defeated by a large
majority but the girls refused to give up. We had numerous in

spectors and no end of correspondence until finally in the fall of
1918 the charter was granted. It was hard work and often dis

couraging but we could not give up until we had reached our goal.
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THE OMEGA INSTALLATION

Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:
After these long, anxious months of waiting we are so happy to

know we can really call you sisters.
We were pledged September 29, the day before college started,

and were to be initiated and installed in about three weeks. Fates
were against us, for the day after matriculation the quarantine lid
was clapped down and was not lifted until January 10.

During those three months while the Students' Army Training
Corps and the grim spectre Influenza held reign on the campus,
weary complications arose, which meant more correspondence, in

spectors, and the like. One day we were rushing hard for Gamma
Phi and the next day a wire or telephone message would come,
dashing all our fond hopes, dreams, ambitions, to the ground.
Nevertheless we put on smiling faces and rushed harder than ever,
until finally word came that we could be installed if our college
authorities permitted. The date was finally set for Friday, Decem
ber 20, the first day of vacation. Of course, everything was to be
done as simply and quietly as possible, for we were still in quar
antine. That meant no banquet or reception and just as few people
from outside the college as possible.
Mrs. Ekblaw, our installing officer, arrived Thursday morning and

the first blow was to inform her that initiation could not take place
until Saturday, due to the fact that the Rho girls couldn't come

sooner because of final examinations. Mrs. Robert Carson (Alpha)
arrived Friday evening, and three Rho girls Friday morning at two-

thirty a. m. ; Coral Shaefer (Gamma) came from Des Moines
earlier Friday evening.
The Rho girls were to have charge of the initiation and after a

few hours' sleep we arose at six-thirty to get everything ready by
eight o'clock. Again fate worked against us when the trunk con

taining all of Rho's properties did not appear. Diligent search

ing all morning failed to find it, until at one o'clock it was found at
the interurban depot, having been transferred there by mistake. It
was brought out post haste in a taxi and initiation began at two-

thirty and lasted until six-thirty. There were twenty-six igirls to
initiate and only seven people to do it all, so it necessarily took a

long time. After the ceremony we all went to our own dining-room,
instead of to the hotel where we had long planned to have a banquet.
Needless to say we were all sufficiently hungry to enjoy the dinner,
though it was not a banquet, and all the inspiring speeches and
toasts were missing. Of course, we were the happiest bunch of girls
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that ever went home for the Christmas holidays, with our new pins
and the thoughts that we were really and truly Gamma Phis.

Since Christmas we have been working hard to complete the or

ganization which Mrs. Ekblaw started. We have already met so

many Gamma Phis and we hope that just as many as possible will
come to visit our chapter. Our aim now, is to prove that we are

worthy of Gamma Phi and we sincerely hope Omega will prove one

of the strong chapters.
Helen Wahl. �

FROM THE ACTIVE CHAPTERS

[Epsilon and Eta send the only articles for our usual department. From
the Active Chapters.]

Benjamin Ide Wheeler

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler of the University of California
has recently made public his intention of retiring from the presi
dency on July 15 of this year. That date will be the twentieth

anniversary of his taking over the presidency and also his sixty-fifth
birthday.
Dr. Wheeler was born in Randolph, Massachusetts, on July 15,

1854. He was graduated from Brown University in 1875, where
he received his Masters Degree in 1878. He has received the
Doctor's Degree from the following institvitions : Brown, Princeton.
Harvard, Yale, Johns Hopkins, Wisconsin, Illinois College, Dart
mouth, Columbia, the University of Athens, Colgate, and University
of Kentucky. He was a member of the faculty of Brown University
from 1879 to 1881; of Harvard University from 1885-1887; and
of Cornell University from 1888 to 1899. He became president of
the University of California on July 18, 1899-
He is the author of a number of books, among which is a life of

Alexander the Great. Dr. Wheeler has been the author of numer
ous published magazine articles.

Regent Charles Stetson Wheeler stated in his remarks made at the

regent's meeting upon the resignation of President Wheeler: "A

great man, in the fullness of his power, took hold of our institution
at the psychological moment, proved himself adequate to the great
task set before him, and aided only by such sympathetic assistance
as this board would give him, perfected an organization and has
established an institution second to none today."
President Wheeler has placed the University of California in a

position intellectually great before the world. He has placed the

University of California in a position of strength and power and has
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made it a factor for tremendous good in the state of California. He

has won and earned every honor that an educator and great ad
ministrator can earn. He stands today among the men of his pro
fession without a peer in the United States of America. His

accomplishments are tangible and can never be destroyed. In ad
dition he has erected in the hearts of his fellows a position that
wherever he is known is onlj' measured by the full wealth of human

love, and rich in those honors he stands.
In his resignation. President Wheeler is not going away from the

university, as he so expresses it, but on the contrary he is coming
nearer to its real life and being. Although the students and citizens
are sorry to lose President Wheeler, it is realized that he is now being
relieved of heavy and diverse burdens, which have often intervened
to keep him from close association with the university campus.
Among those who are being considered for the high office of presi

dent are: Franklin K. Lane, Dean David P. Barrows, Ph.D., L.L.D.,
professor of political science at the University of California, Ralph
Merritt, and others.

Woman's Work on Our Campus

What could make one happier than the first breath of spring�the

feeling that the long, dull period of winter has gone and that every
form of life is taking on a new growth? There is so much inspira
tion in the air and with it contentment and joy immeasurable. Add
to this feeling the realization that the long period of war has ended
and our men are really and truly with us again, that things are

going back to their normal state, and that we, as nature, are begin
ning all over again.
Northwestern has been rejoicing over this fact just as every other

university of the land and although we missed the boys very much,
although everything seemed dull, and although at first we wondered
how we would get along, there is one thing that we can look back

upon now with great joy and satisfaction. Did the university stop
when its important leaders left ? Did we come to a sudden halt ?
No ! There were others who rose to the occasion immediately, and
they were the girls of Northwestern University. They ran the
campus at first perhaps because the leadership was forced upon
them, but now they still hold these important places because they
have been found capable.
The class elections came first. Celia Merry, a Gamma Phi was

chosen and she gave up the presidency of Willard Hall to take the
senior presidency. We were all so proud of her in the dignified
position she held. All the other offices were filled with capable girls
while electioneering and waiting for returns were never so exciting
and interesting. Let me mention, too, that six of our girls were
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chosen on class social committees, two of them being chairmen. The
elections having been settled and the classes well organized, our at
tention turned toward the Northwestern paper. Of course, everj'body
wanted one and it was decided to publish a weekly. More elections
and more electioneering ! The staff was finallj' selected and a Gam
ma Phi became society editor with two others as reporters.
By this time everj'thing was going well. We saw a soldier now

and then on his waj' to or from class, but his uniform was the only
familiar thing about him. Something had to be done to entertain
these strangers ( .^), so the girls' heads buzzed for a few minutes and
soon all plans were made�Saturdaj' evening dances at the "gj'in!"
These like everything else the girls managed, were successes and
about that time, when we were sailing along smoothlj', the little wliite
bird appeared and before we knew it we were welcoming the boys
back to school. At first, I think, they felt almost out of joint, but
we offered them the opportunity, at least, of vving with the girls
for the open offices.
Our weeklj' now has become a dailj' and tiiere are seventeen men

and thirteen girls on the staff. The girls had received so much
valuable experience during the first quarter that they were given
important places on the associate board and business staff. (Three
of them are Gamma Phis.)
Now we are back firmlj' on both feet and are planning our annual

the Syllabus. For quite a while there was doubt in our minds
whether it would appear or not, but when the little white bird flew
over, it carried our Syllabus under its wing, and now everybody is

posing for pictures and paying his subscription fee. Grace Merrill,
a very busy Gamma Phi, is business manager. She was forced to

resign vice-presidencj' of Woman's League to accept this, for the
point system demanded it. Now Grace is busier than ever and Ruth
Hine, the circulation manager, hasn't much time to waste.
We are not only looking back upon it all now and rejoicing in

our success but we are also looking forward, since each term and
each year holds bigger things and since this experience has been

training us to master difficulties more easily. Indeed, we have worked
hard on outside affairs but our scholarship has not fallen.
With the relaxation of spring the social affairs are opening.

Each class has given a party this week with the usual class scraps
and the usual tubs and plunges. The affair of the season, however,
is to be the Gamma Phi dance which we are planning for April.
In it we shall give vent to our feelings, and show how happj' we are

to be here together, all members of Gamma Phi Beta!
Helen Richardson.
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Convention again ! And this time with Theta and Denver. If
we may rely upon the Colorado weather, we promise you the bluest
skies in the world, the freshest breezes obtainable, and the most

golden sunshine on record ! In addition to these attractions, we have
a city which beggars description, mountains, without a rival, and

scenery incredibly wonderful. Last of all we assure you of a

welcome, a genuine western welcome which means "what's ours is

yours." So let all roads lead to Colorado and help us to have a

splendidly inspiring convention where we shall learn, most of all,
the national side of our organization and shall realize the real mean
ing of the sisterhood which stretches from the blue Atlantic to the
broad Pacific.

Gamma Phi Beta as an organization has endeavored to assume

her share of war work; Gamma Phi Betas, as individuals, have
labored faithfully in whatever tasks have come their way; but to
some of our number has been given the splendid privilege of "over
seas" duty�the chance to see history in the making and to aid the
splendid men who have offered themselves to a great and glorious
cause. We are sorrj' not to have responses from all those to whom
letters were sent, but are very glad to print the interesting and

inspiring articles which have been sent. To Gamma Phi Betas we

take a certain definite pride in the work these women have accom

plished, in their indefatigable enerj^v and enthusiasm; and we are

glad that the crescent pin has fr>"nd its way into Paly and France,
and that we may boast a service flag of our very own.

The news from Mr. Hoover that Belgian relief work would end
brought a temporary confusion to Gamma Phi Beta and a slight
cessation in the work of the milk bottle campaign. However, that
difficulty has been eliminated, and, by consent of the Belgian minis

ter, we are still able to continue our effort in behalf of the Belgian
babies. May we urge redoubled endeavor of chapters and of state
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chairman so that we may increase the fund which we are sending to

headquarters for this most worthy and most appealing cause.

From Alpha to Omega ! Not so many years ago, the mere con

templation of so long a chapter roll would have made many Gamma
Phis hold up their hands in righteous indignation oier such a

ruthless disregard of the sacred precept of conservatism. But just
as changing seasons require changing fashions, so the spirit of the
age has demanded expansion; and as a result Gamma Phi Beta now

possesses an entire Greek alphabet of her own. The installation of

Omega Chapter in Iowa State College brings us enthusiastic and
efficient new members and will undoubtedly mean a strengthening of
the national organization. To the new cliapter we extend the hearti
est of greetings and we reflect a monument upon the responsibility
which rests with the two outposts of our Gamma Phi Beta army.
Alpha with her splendid traditions and her wise leadership; Omega
with the dauntless energy and the radiant inspiration of j'outh ; sure

ly such guardians of our chapter roll must bring a consciousness of
absolute security and protection to the rest of us !

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Remember, chapter editors, that pictures and informal
biographies of your convention delegates must be in the
Editor's hands by April 15! In order to use the present
mailing list, and tO' enable the college girls to receive
their magazines before returning home, all material
must be sent to the publisher by JNIay 1. Accordingly,
your part is to send your copy by April 15 ! Don't cause
any unnecessary delay!
All convention directions and information will appear in the

June issue which will be known as Before-Convention Number.

Will the following chapters send information for "Directory of

Chapter Meetings": Chi, Psi, Omega, Baltimore, Portland, Seattle,
Los Angeles.

The plea for chapter contributions has remained unanswered with
two exceptions. Accordingly the department will be eliminated in
the June Crescent.
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Portland Alumnae Chapter has issued attractive j'earbooks which
contain the officers of the chapter, the program, a list of active
members and one of associate members. Each list includes resi
dence and telephone number.

Gamma Phi Beta is pleased to announce that the Association of
Collegiate Alumnae has awarded our Social Service Fellowship to

Miss Amelia K. MacMaster, B.A. Cum Laude, at Bryn Mawr in

1917; M.A., 1918; Miss MacMaster was a graduate scholar in Phi

losophy at Bryn Mawr from 1917 to 1918, having held scholarships
all through her college course. She now holds the intercollegiate
community service Fellowship in settlement work. Miss MacMaster
has done practical service and has taught successfully. Next year
she is to study in London and do doctor's dissertation on social

responsibilitj' in time of disaster.

Notice !
The chairman of the Committee upon Uniform Ex

aminations desires to urge all chapter examiners to
prepare their outlines of study for the coming examina
tions from the June, 1917, Information Number of
The Crescent.

Lois Miles Jackson, Chairman.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE GRAND COUNCIL
No council letter appeared in the January Crescent, because we

had had no council meeting since the last letter was written. Plans

for a meeting in Chicago in October were given up on account of the
epidemic, which was at its worst at that time. All of Gamma Phi's
work as well as that of other organizations was much hampered on

account of the quarantine existing in many places. Our visiting
delegates that had been appointed to take different sections of the
country could not begin their visits until late in the year. Our new

chapter at Ames, which zee had hoped to install early in the fall,
could not be installed until late in December. The ceremonies were

very much restricted on account of the quarantine, which had existed

for many weeks at Iowa State College. However, we are very glad
now to welcome Omega Chapter to our ranks.
Our regular council meeting was held in Chicago on January 19.

We had a full council represented with the exception of Margaret
Nachtrieb Isbell, wiiose marriage in October and subsequent removal
to Tucson, Arizona, prevented her from being with us. We miss
her very much, but are glad to announce that she has consented to

take charge of the work of the visiting delegates, directing them in
their work and reporting to the Grand Council. She will also serve

on the committee on expansion as heretofore. We are sorry to an

nounce that Mrs. Dorothy Potter France, who had accepted the

position as visiting delegate for the eastern chapters, has found it

necessary to resign now that the war is over and her duties will call
her home. Her successor has not been appointed. The other mem

bers of the committee are now out on their visits. Miss Bridge of the
western district has just about completed hers at the time of writing.

We are also very sorry to announce that Miss Miriam Gerlach,
who has made such an efficient Business Manager of The Crescent,
has been forced to resign, as she is now dean of tvomen at the South
Dakota State College and her new duties take all of her time. We
are fortunate in securing the services of Miss Marian Fan Patten,
a recent graduate from Northwestern University, who will enter

upon her duties immediately in order to relieve Miss Gerlach. Miss
Fan Patten's address is 1^06 Webster Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
At our council meeting the two chief themes for discussion were

our national war work and plans for the summer convention. We
had feared that our Belgian relief work which we had just started
would have to stop now that the zcar is over, and so many of the
relief committees are disbanding, but the work which we have been

carrying on is still very necessary and a telegram from the Belgian
minister requested us to continue the same during the period of re
construction, so we do not wish to have our efforts stopped, but ivant
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to do all in our power to aid the children whom we have undertaken
to help until their parents or guardians, as the case may be, are able

to give them the help of former days. Letters of appreciation for
the help we have given have been received from the beneficiaries in

Belgium. We shall welcome help from any Gamma Phis in carry

ing on this work.
The biennial convention will be held in Denver this summer and

the committees have made full announcements elsewhere in this issue.

The council urges all chapters to give immediate attention to con

vention business, the first instructions for which have gone out in a

circular letter to chapters, which will shortly be followed by a

second letter, giving more details about the business to be discussed.

We hope to have a full attendance of delegates and many visitors to

enjoy the renewal of old acquaintances and the making of many new

ones.

Gamma Phi's work suffered greatly in all directions during the

war when so many of our workers were called into war service. We

are very proud of the work that our girls accomplished in so many
lines and are more than proud as a sorority to have been able to do

our bit by making the sacrifice, but now that so many have returned,
we do indeed hope that workers will be plenty in all fields that we

wish to enter and zee earnestly request that all who are asked to

assume committee work in various lines will respond most heartily.
As this is a period of reconstruction all around, so it is for Gamma

Phi in returning to her old work and starting out in new fields that

the conditions arising from the war have made necessary. Let our

girls follozi! the example of their brothers and volunteer for service.
There is work for every Gamma Phi, if she zvill only enlist.

Sincerely yours,
Carrie E. Morgan,

President of Ganima Phi Beta.
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^ 1

MRS. WM. J. GRAHAM, Editor of Chapter Letters, 380 Ninth

St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Send all Chapter Letters and Personals to

Mrs. Graham. Next letter must be in her hands by April 15.

Alpha�^Syracuse University
Dear Gamma Phis:

When you last heard from Alpha, the tooting of the armistice whistle
had hardly died away. The story of the past few months is simply the

gradual changing from war to peace conditions. First the soldiers re

ceived their discharges and for several weeks a lonely company of "gobs"
drilled daily on the campus. Then they too disbanded and last of all the
officers left. Many of the S. A. T. C. men remained at the university. AU
that is left now to remind us of military days is the deserted wooden
mess-shacks still adorning the campus and a few O. D. overcoats worn by
former S. A. T. C.s. The coed can now fearlessly cross the campus, knowing
that no company of drilling soldiers, coming at double quick time, can knock
her over.
University activities are being taken up again with enthusiasm. Many

former Syracusans, returned from trench or camp, are helping to make
them a success.

"Boars Head" the college dramatic society held try-outs for its annual

play a week ago. Two of our girls, Alice Ives and Jeanette Walters, made
parts in the play and one of our pledges, Janet Cook, will understudy a

part.
The freshmen are going out for activities in great style. Three pledges,

Judith Timmerman, Dorothy Frisbie, and Julia Gant, won positions as

sub-reporters on the college paper and Esther Posthill and Florence King
are officers in the freshman women's organization. We have pledged two

girls since the fall pledging, Marion Steincamp and Marjorie Ullman.
A plan is being tried to make the college more democratic and all-

college dinners are being held every week and interesting speakers provided.
The first one was held last week in the men's gymnasium. It was a great
success and so many of the college students turned out that it was impos
sible to crowd them all into the room.

We have had two dances at the chapter-house so far and hope to have
more now that the military ban on dances is lifted.
Last Tuesday night, February 3, one of our seniors, Helen Moore, an

nounced her engagement to Lieut. Harold Torrence of Ausable Forks, in
the midst of quantities of red roses, sweet peas, candv, and Gamma Phis.
Just as the announcement cards were discovered Lieutenant Torrence called
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on long distance from Ausable Forks and the girls all shouted "Congratu
lations." This is the only engagement which has actuallj' been announced
but we have suspicions of others.

Margaret Gant.
Engagement

Helen Moore, '19, to Lieut. Harold Torrence.

Beta�University of Michigan
Dear Sisters:

The new semester starts February 17 and with it the university is again
on a peace-time basis. Since the demobilization of the S. A. T. C. the

regents voted to return to the two-semester plan. The S. A. T. C. having
vacated the fraternitv houses, the fraternities are again actively making
plans for junior hop house parties.

Our annual Christmas partj' was, as usual, a great success. We pur
chased funny, inexpensive gifts for each other, and afterward the tree and

gifts were sent to the children at the Universitj' Hospital. Our guest of
honor was the same as last year, a little six-j'ear-old girl. Netty Bell
looked very nice in her new Peter Thompson, .and she surely enjoyed every
minute of the partv.

Our freshman dance was held at the house Januarj- 17. After the
dancing, the sophomores served refreshments and we sat around the
fire-place and sang.
Initiation will be March 1 this j'ear. Our regular fall initiation was

postponed on account of the term system, and when the change was made
to semesters it was so late that we decided to hold but one. Just at

present we're waiting quite impatiently for our grades, particularly for
those of the freshmen.

Pauline Benedict who was editor of the Inlander, the campus literarj'
magazine, for the first semester, is leaving college. She is a member of
Wyvern, junior girls' honorary societj'.

The sophomore girls of the universitv gave their annual "spread" to
the freshmen on December 14. Lois DeVries was general chairman, and
Marjorie Lee Post and Elinor Leonard were among the twenty girls on

the committee. Lois Maher is on the editorial staff of the Inlander.
Harriet Gustin and Bertral Summers, two of our freshmen, have made

Masques, girls' dramatic societj'. Barbara Duncan, Helen Bishop, and
Bertral are on the freshman frolic committee.

Beta's love and best wishes to all of the chapters.
Quinneth C. Summers.

Personals

Anita Keiley Raj'nesford, '17, visited here last fall. Her husband, Lieut.
James N. Ravnesford, has just returned from France.

Pansy Y. Blake, '18, Vivienne Kerr, '18, and Helen Tuthill, '16, have
visited the chapter several times. Helen is teaching in Detroit.

Dorothy Duncan, '21, left college the first semester on account of illness,
but will return for the second.
Alice Wieber, '17,. and Katherine Wieber, '08, are spending the winter in

St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. Robert M. Goodrich (Marion Scott, '17) is living in Detroit. Her

husband has recently been discharged from the service.
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Drake (Pauline Adams, 'Ki) are living in Ann Arbor.
Lieut, and Mrs. Sej'mour Charlton (Helen Ely, '16) are living in New

York City. Helen has just received her discharge from the navv where
she was a j'eowoman.
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Friends of Mrs. James F. Breakey (Grace Collins) will be glad to hear
that her husband, Major Breakej', has returned from France. Their son,
Robert, is expected soon.

Ada Tower Heath, '17, is overseas in Red Cross hut service. She is
stationed at Nice, France.

Dorothy Peet, '15, is overseas in Y. M. C. A. canteen work.
Florence Welles, '20, has left college on account of illness. Marguerite

Adams, Special, left for Waukegan, 111., where she will engage in civilian
Relief work.

Mrs. Walter Kirchner (Margery Rosing) is spending the winter in

Chicago at 28.35 Pine Grove Ave., while her husband, Major Kirchner, is
in France with the Medical Corps of the army.

Marriage

M. Pauline Benedict, '20, to Alfred Fischer of Detroit.
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Leon Slater (Helen Haskell, '19) on February 7, a

daughter.
Deaths

Rose Bjork, '1.3, on February 11, 1919.
Deepest sympathy is extended to Alberta Bolen, '18, on the death of her

fiance, Lieut. A. HoUidaj' in France.

Gamma�University of Wisconsin
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi: ��

Yesterday was Lincoln's birthdaj'; tomorrow will be St. Valentine's Day,
but today is only a very rainj' and very dismal thirteenth of the month.
If it were clearer weather, mj' letter might be more bright, but as it is,
an aura of gloom is settling over the field of my imagination; I must write
facts for you, cold, hard, and unenibellished.

University activities at Wisconsin are again in full sway; we are greatly
excited over the erection of a magnificent Memorial Hall dedicated to
those of our men who gave their lives that we might enjoy libertj'. We
have also evinced much interest in raising $1,000 for the destitute family
of "Bill" Purdy, the author of our famous On Wisconsin.

Ganmia girls are plunged into the midst of all the university activities.
Lucy Wallrich, the head of our chapter, is president of Mortar Board.
vice-president of the Student Council, and vice-president of the senior
class. Clara Williams, another .'�enior, is president of W. A. A. Irene
Halej' is sorority editor of the Badger, and other places on the staff are
held by Marcia Hinkins and Julia Hanks. Doris Simonson, one of our

most active girls, is the woman's editor of the Badger, a member of Y. W.
C. A. cabinet, and a newly elected member of Clef Club. Marguerite
Nuzum also has made Clef Club, and in addition is the sophomore repre
sentative to S. G. A. cabinet.

To balance these serious endeavors. Gamma Chapter is holding its own

socially with the greatest of success. We achieved a nice little climax to
our 'activites mondaines" when Irene Halev was chosen to lead the
junior prom. Much commotion has been aroused about holding a prom
this jear. but the State Legislature voted that we have the traditional partj',
and that it be held in the beaut'.ful Wisconsin Capitol; the students
were in favor of the idea and the outcome has been the planning of a

minimum cost prom designed to welcome back Wisconsin soldiers.
We heartily wish that all of our sisters might come and promenade with

us, but since this is impossible we must be content in the knowledge that
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the miles intervening are powerless to weaken the bonds that have joined us.

Florence Deakin.
Personals

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Urquliart (Loretta Von Syburg, ex-'15), have gone
to Detroit, Mich., to make their home. Their address is 510 Jefferson Ave.

E., Detroit.
Mrs. G. B. Harrison (Gertrude Barron, '90), is spending the winter in

New York, with her two daughters. One, Mrs. Ivan A. Bickelhaupt (Helen
Harrison, Gamma '14), is social director for student nurses in the govern
ment hospital. The other daughter, Gertrude, Gamma '21, is taking the

correspondence course in Columbia, and doing work in Sargents' School at
Carnegie Hall.

Mrs. W. A. P. John (Hildegarde Hagerman, '15) has been spending
several months in LaJolla, Cal., visiting Mrs. Thomas Chandler, Ethel
Anderson, ex-'14. Mrs. John is expecting her husband. Lieutenant John,
home in the spring. He has been in the Coast Artillery in France for

eighteen months. Upon his return, Mr. and Mrs. John will make their
home in Detroit, Mich.

Engagement
The engagement of Marion Tern Boj'ce, '19, to Lieut. William Monroe

Young of Milwaukee was announced at a luncheon during the Christmas
holidaj's. Lieutenant Young is a member of the Sigma Nu Fraternitj'.

Marriage

Cora M. Thompson, '99, to Mr. A. W. Chapman of Chicago. Mr. and
Mrs. Chapman are living at 1717 Winona St., Chicago.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wendell (Loretto Carey, '07), a daughter, on

November 11, at Bronson, Iowa.

Deaths
Mrs. Melvin L. Long (Maizie Wilson, '08) died of pneumonia at her

home in Duluth in Januarj'. Deepest sympathy is extended to her husband
and three-year-old daughter.
Mr. H. H. Kerr, husband of Helen Harrison Kerr, Gamma '13, died in

Chicago November 11, after an illness of five days. Mr. and Mrs. Kerr
left Calgarj', Canada, the week before as Mr. Kerr was on his way to an

officers' training school at Lousiville, Ky. Mrs. Kerr is with her mother
at 4546 ElUs Ave., Chicago.
Lieutenant William Storer, fiance of Ethel Garbutt, '1.5, died in France

as the result of wounds received last fall. Lieutenant Storer was a member
of the Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.

Delta�Boston University
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
In direct defiance of the laws of English composition I begin with a

climax that will make any ending flat. Delta presents her freshmen, as

somebody tactfully remarked, "the best for several years!" They are

Verna Draper, Marjorie Pelton, Gertrude McGill, Reba Flint, Juanita Fay,
Judith Moss, and Emma Gibbs.

Having plunged into the midst of things, I will now go back and give you
the "Antecedent Matter."

Our first party was at Gladys Kingman's aunt's lovely big house in

Wyoming, Massachusetts. I can only say that it was a perfect specimen
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of a Gamma Phi party. What higher praise could there be? The foUowing
Wednesday we voyaged over to Winthrop where before Marjorie Mac-
Latchie's cosy open fire we forgot the rain and played and sang happily.
Then pledge day with "Smiles" in plenty and hats barely over the top we

escorted six carnation-decked freshmen to coUege! (Judith came a week
later.)

Since pledge day we have Uved hard and fast: Thanksgiving and final
quizzes and teas, the Y. W. C. A. Christmas party for poor children at
college, grandmother party and Christmas slams all in one day with the
.spirit of Hoover still upon us. The nicest thing in the whole year came

last, the alumnae Christmas spread where everj' undergraduate' has such
a good time that "getting out" looks far less lonely. It's easy to see that
there will be compensations. Then we had a luncheon partj" with Lieut.
John Hill Moss, just back from France wearing a Croix de Guerre to
which Gamma Phi is inclined to add a second palm. Don't you think he
deserves it for taking tzvelve young ladies out to luncheon?

We have not only been to these affairs but have been a part of them.
At the Girls' Glee Club concert, Verna Draper sang a solo; MadeUne Lewis
was sophomore Cheer leader at Gamma Delta banquet. At the girls' athletic
association stunt night decked in togas we are to give Julius Caesar, a

musical comedy.
College is getting back to before the war liveUness, but the Red Cross

workroom is stiU running; I. C. S. A., Social Forum, World Problem Study
classes, the Cercle Frangais, and many other serious things fill the hours
outside class. There wiU never be so much frosted cake, thoughtlessly
enjoyed, as before 1917. By which I don't mean to infer that there was no

bread and butter, only that I believe it is sought now with greater appre
ciation. That is almost as badly mixed as some of Bill's "tecknickle" jokes
to his "dere Mable."
And now, there are lessons all o^er me, Mable. So, with Delta's love and

best wishes to all of you I close.
Edith N. Snow.

Honors
Thelma Hollander�Social committee, Y. W. C. A.
Juliette Lemaj'�Senior photograph committee.

Betty Macy�Junior basketball team; manager of Girl's Emploj'ment
Bureau; junior prom committee; college social service committee.

Angelina Funai�President of Cercle Francjais; junior play committee;
junior basketball team; Gamma Delta banquet committee; college Red
Cross committee; in the French play.
Doris Hopewell�Junior proctor at C. B. A.
Margaret Clarke�President of T. B. A., a society to which all the girls

at the College of business Administration belong.
Madeline Lewis�Sophomore basketball team; Gamma Delta banquet,

sophomore cheer leader, social committee of sophomore class; Y. W. C. A.
Gamma Delta initiation.

Ruth Tobey�President of sophomore class ; Y. W. C. A. secretary ; sopho
more book committee.

Marjorie MacLatchie�Secretary of the sophomore class at C. B. A.
Verna Draper�Girls' Glee Club; college choir.
Juanita Faj'�Head of freshman Red Cross work.
Judith Moss�Freshman basketball team.

Marriage

Shirley Choate, ex-'19, to Ensign Charles Peters.
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Epsilon�Northwestern University
Dear Gam/ma Phi Sisters:
Pol.tics alwaj'S have been exciting at Northwestern, but this j'ear capped

the climax. The party system which had grown up was abolished. CeUa
Merrj' won the senior presidency; Catherine McCutcheon came out ahead
in the race for that most important office, "chairman junior social com

mittee," and Helen Williams followed her lead with social chairman of the
freshman class. Grace Merrill wasn't content till she had done the unusual.
Just imagine, she was elected business manager of the Syllabus! She is
the first woman to ever hold this office at Northwestern.

Our girls distinguished themselves along other lines this year. Three of
them made the basketball teams. Dorothj' Rioch and Mildred Trick are

our two freshmen representatives and Dorothj' Maguire is the sophomore
in this field. I^ucile Jenks took charge of the Y. W. C. A. annual cam

paign for funds for the Isabella Thoburn College of Lucknow, India.
Frances Light took up the duties of house president of one of the dorm
itories, and Martha Strickland organized a College Stringed Instrument
Club.
In the social world there was not much chance for activity but we did

the best we could to save monej', have a good time, and, keep up our

spirits. As dances were out of the question we substituted a theater party
for our pledge dance. Everj'one had a lovely time, and enjoj'ed Laurette

Taylor in Happiness to the utmost.
Our freshmen were not to be outdone bj' us. Thej' returned the favor

with a formal dinner partj'. It was magnificent ! All the things we read of
in novels were there, shaded lights, gleaming silver, deft maids, and clever
stunts with .soft music. We decided that such pledges ought to be re

warded, so we gave them the verj' best thing we could�membership in Gam
ma Phi. Now we have eleven new, enthusiastic sisters, Dorothj' Rioch,
Helen Williams, Nell Purcell, Martha Strickland, Margaret McConnell,
Dorothy Brewster, Adrienne Stainfield, Louise Meacham, Mildred Trick,
Elizabeth Kornish, and Josephine Weston.

We welt we couldn't possibly get along without at least one freshman so

wesent out scouts to look about. At last we found just what we wanted,
and so we take great pleasure in announcing that we have pledged Mildred
Hebel of Chicago. Our onlj' regret is that we didn't find her a long time ago.
Epsilon has manj' marvelous opportunities, being so near Chicago. Per

haps the greatest of these is our chance to meet Gamma Phi's national offi
cers now and then, and really get to know them. In the earlj- part of Jan
uarj' we had tea with them at Carson's. We surely were glad to see Miss

Morgan, Miss Thompson, Miss Smith, Miss Patter.son and our own Mary
Richardson. We had such a nice time we hope they will gi%'e us a chance
to visit with them again real soon.

Now before I close I want to tell vou of a few more things. I can't tell
you very much about them because thej' haven't happened j'et. We are giving
a tea for our alumnae at the new Northshore Hotel, March 2. Then we

have planned a dance at the Evanston Woman's Club sometime in April.
It is to be formal, and after the hard winter we have put in everybody will
enjoy it.
With a hope that you will have as good times as we, I will close.

Ann Latimee.
Personals

Mrs. Truesdale (Helen Paddock) has again taken up her residence in
Evanston.
Frances Phelps is still in Washington doing war work.

Marjory Etnire of Gamma Chapter visited us at initiation.
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Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Angus (Helen Simpson, ex-'20), a son, Gaylord,

Junior, December 2, 1918.
To Mr. and Mrs. James Mo.sher (Florence Phelps, '17), a daughter De

cember 22, 1918.
Engagements

Hazel Suppes, ex-'20, to Lieut. Donald E. Faxon, Alpha Tau Omega.
Margaret Macj', ex-'19, to Glenn Logan.

Zeta�Goucher College
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:
Since I last wrote, that day of days has come and passed, pledge daj' !

It was such a new experience to us sophomores to sit around waiting in that
traditional state of suspense until we saw the girls we wanted v.jilk in to
be pledged. The suspense was so great indeed that minutes seemed like
hours ! Three of the girls, Isabel Chism, Mary Maynard, and Julia Spren
kel, are sisters of members of Zeta, and another of the pledges, Alice Carr,
is a sister of an alumna of Alpha Chapter. The other pledges are Lela
De Otte, Anne-Lynne Dodds, Anne McEwen, Constance Little, Marian
Luter, and Mary Abraham, a new sophomore whom we have .just recentlj'
pledged. They are a fine group of girls and we wish you could know them.

Since pledge day we have had some fine times together. Two weeks ago
we had a week-end house party up in the countrv at a lovelj' big farmhouse.
The weather was perfect, just snappj' and cold enough to make us "friskj',
full of fun, and fus.sy." One of the chief delights was the hay stack. We
jumped around in that till we were scratched from head to foot. We forgot
about all cares wiiile playing Hare and Hound through the fields and taking
long hikes. If one can judge by the amount of talking that has l)een done
since returning, however, one would think that our greatest joj' there was

food, regular countiy cooking with big helpings and as manj' as we wanted !
And oh, that turkey dinner ! If jour mouths are watering as mine is, j'Ou
want to hear no more details.

Now our chief tonic of conversation is the data-; .^nK�n we ar<' to have on

Valentine's night. Yes, a real dance with real men, and at the end of the
first semester! Think how gay, care free, and frivolous we shall be!

The Alumnae councilors of Goucher held their semi-annual meeting here
last week. So we had the pleasure of seeing a few of Zeta's alumnae,
though they were kept very busj' at meetings.
Though each one of us individually pledged as much as we thought we

could to War Work Campaign Fund of college, we have pledged $50 in the
name of Gamma Phi. In order to raise it we are each trying to earn our

share by doing outside work of some kind, or by giving up something. Sev
eral of the fraternities pledged the same amount.

College is very busj' and interested in raising enough money to keep our

representatives another year in the reconstruction work in France. Goucher
has quite a lot of alumnae working in France but there are three especially
sent over and supported by the college. Thej' are doing splendid work and
we eagerlj' watch for their letters.

Best wishes to you all from Zeta.
Emma E. Thomas.

Eta�University of California
Dear Oamma Phis:
This letter is being sandwiched in between Adam Smith and Ricardo,

which means that the universitj' finally opened after being postponed for
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two weeks on account of the influenza. The S. A. T. C. barracks are being
torn down, the chemistry and physics professors are back, uniforms are not

so much in evidence, the women are allowed once more to take French and
mathematics but do not dare trespass in the Daily Californian office. In fact,
the campus has quite a pre-war atmosphere and we certainly prefer it so.

At present we are in the midst of rushing beside the regular coUege work.
The first three weeks all such activity was tabooed on account of tlie epi
demic, but now we have thrown away our masks and are having the usual

parties with sugar for the tea. Toward the end of last semester we pledged
Dorothy Todd, of whom we are very proud. She is a very active freshman

already and is a fine, all-round girl. In November we initiated Dorothy
Hess and Ethelwyn Crockett. The initiation banquet brought the alumnae
and active girls together for the first time in many months and was a great
success. We had a Christmas dance which made up for the parties we have
had to forego all semester. The freshmen did the decorating and their be

ginning speaks well for the future Christmas day the alunm� and some

of the active girls played Santa Claus to a hundred children in West Berke

ley. We are busy now with plans for a doll house for next year which is to

be an architectural and artistic triumph.
Next semester is to be twice as long as the last so we can get in all the

plays, parties, athletics, and other activities�especially studies�which we

had to omit last semester. Therefore, I can hope to send a more interesting
letter for the next Ckescent.
Best wishes for success in the New Year.

Margaret Smith

Personals

Marjorie Vaughan, '22, has made Treble Clef, the woman's choral club.
Eleanor Thrum is a sophomore editor on the Daily Californian.

Engagement
Eleanor Lee, '21, to Harold Bekneman, '20, Chi Phi.

Marriages
Marie Park, '20, to Ensign CarroU Grunsky, '19, Alpha Delta Phi.
Ruth Anderson, '19, to John Pressley Phillips, '17, Chi Phi.

Dorothy Hannah, '20, to Ensign Floyd Cutler, '18, Phi Gamma Delta.

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Foote (Doris Bradley, '18), a daughter, Portia.

Deaths
We lost three of our dearest sisters in December through the Spanish in

fluenza. Pauline Davis, '15, had been nursing in San Franci.sco in response
to the urgent need of helpers. Carol Bolles Sleeves died in Pensacola,
Florida. Dorothy Meredith, '20, was in college and one of the most beloved
girls in the house. All three girls were unceasing in their love and work
for Gamma Phi Beta. They have left a sacred place in our hearts and mem

ories. Our deepest sympathy Is extended to Mrs. Davis and Sue Davis, to
Mrs. BoUes and to Ensign Dudley Steeves, and to Mr. and Mrs. Meredith.

Theta�University of Denver
Dear Ocmima Phis:
We of Theta felt rather forlorn when our last letter found us unable to

produce a single pledge but now that quarantines and kindred troubles have
done their worst and cannot touch us further we are resuming active life.
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First we are very proud to introduce ten freshmen. It has been almost
Uke a family reunion for Ruth Burgard and Genevieve Simms were Gam
ma Phi sisters and Helen Burdick, Eleanor Fish, and Hazel Kearny had a

special claim as Gamma Phi cousins. PoUy Miles has been our nearest

neighbor at the Lodge for so long that she has seemed a special part of the
sorority. Ellen Burk has the serious responsibilitj' of upholding the dig
nity of Gamma Phi at the dormitory where she is our sole representative.
Corinne Burk her cousin, and Marguerite McElveen are musicallj' incUned,
for one plays the piano and the other has a very sweet voice. Last of all
comes Helen Campion, who is a decided acquisition to our chapter and will
be a strong member. Her last year was spent at Columbia Universitj' where
she specialized in writing for which she has a decided talent.
Our one topic of conversation now is the plaj'. It is novel for a sorority

to give an annual play for the number of j'ears that Theta can boast but it
is still more unusual to have an alumna who will produce a professional
play for us each year with the ease and graciousness of Lindsey Barbee.
We wish that everj- Gamma Phi could see her plays. They are all worthy
of professional production. To us who see them "in the making" it is a

fascinating treat.
We would like to tell you something about this year's play but as it has

not yet been christened and the third act has not been written it would be
an unenlightening endeavor. Anyway, it is strictly up-to-the-minute with
returning heroes, a darling French orphan, and of course manj' humorous
and exciting complications. It is to be presented at the largest theater in
Denver supported by a committee of prominent women and half the pro
ceeds will go to Craig Colony, a home for destitute consumptive men in
which Theta has always had an interest.
After the success of last year's play we are confident of a theatrical tri

umph now.

It seems verj' soon to be laying plans for convention but we are looking
forward to August and meeting our Gamma Phi sisters from other chapters.
Theta extends a cordial invitation to all who can possibly be here and
hopes to make her convention as pleasant and successful as those of other

chapters have been in past years.
Sincerely jours,

Felice Da\is.

Kappa�University of Minnesota

Dear Oamma Phis Everywhere:
I just wish I could put off sending this letter for a few daj's more, and

then I could include in it the names of the freshmen whom I know we are

about to welcome. You see our rushing of freshmen was to come second

quarter this year, but it has been put off and put off because of trouble
in local Panhellenic, and we just started last week. We had four luncheons
and two teas, and just at present we are in the midst of Silence week. We
had some wonderfully good parties, and we all felt more able to work hard
at rushing with the shadow of war removed.
With the new quarter many of the old members of the chapter returned,

and we begin to feel more natural. Many of the girls had been engaged
in war work, and so are free now to return to college. The campus is tak

ing on a pre-war appearance, except for the fact that uniforms are still
much in evidence. There has been so much gaietj' that I think the men who
were in service must be trj-ing to make up for two j'ears of solid work by
two months of parties. We had a dance at the chapter house for our

pledges just after rushing ended last fall, and we shall have our formal as
soon as this rushing season is over.
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The active and alumn* chapters here are planning to go in together and
give a movie to raise monej' for the house. It will be held sometime in
March and we are expecting a very successful affair.

Love to all the chapters from Kappa.
Helen Hart.

Personals

Kappa Chapter's newest member is Frances Comstock (Mrs. George
Comstock), '21.
Margaret Preston and Dorothj' Simons have been elected to Masquers.
Margaret Preston and Helen Hart have been elected to Theta Epsilon

Literary Society.
Reine Pino has been elected president and Helen Hart, secretaiy of Pina

fore, sophomore girls' club.

Lambd.i�University of Washington
No letter. Marian Carrigan.

Will Lambda Chapter send the name and address of the Crescent corre
spondent to Mrs. Graham? Two notices have been returned, marked "ad
dressee not here."

Mu�Leland Stanford, Jr., University
Dear Gamma Phis:

One .short month has rolled by since we all came back from the Christmas
holidaj's. It seems but j'e.sterday that we returned to the campus ! And
what a changed campus it was, too, for now that the fighting is over and the
boys are getting back into civilian clothes many of the old students have
returned to college. Everybodj' felt a sort of regeneration with the begin
ning of this quarter, and went about with a permanent smile on his face,
ready to meet some old friend at every turn of a corner. Nobody with a

pessimistic disposition could have thrived in that atmosphere, for everyone
has great expectations of a bright and gaj' future.
AU the old Stanford traditions which had been neglected during the mili

tary regime were brought back with the return of the old students, and
stalked the Quad in senior corduroy trousers, semester .shirts, and som

breros. The usual poster fight between the underclassmen resulted in a

victorj' for the fre.shmen, as the obnoxious posters threatening the freshmen
with a tubbing if they did not obey all sophomore rules were soon torn
down and eliminated from sight. The rival class was more successful in
the tie-up which took place a few days later on the football field. It is
true that many sophomores came out with green paint splattered over them,
but even more freshmen had been successfuUj' tied and daubed with the
victorious red.

Many of our athletes have returned and aided in making sports once

more of primary interest to the college. We are now in the midst of our
basketball season and are hoping for a successful termination of the series.
War work has not fallen into the back ground, but does not occupj' as

prominent a place as it did last quarter. The Women's War Board is under
reconstruction and expects to go into various kinds of work this quarter
but until plans arc settled, the women cannot he asked to do anv definite
work. However, there is one war .service v.-hich the Y. W. C. A. has asked
the women to cooperate with them in performing and in which Gamma Phi
is doincr her share. It is to provide some weeklv remembrance for the
wounded soldiers who have been sent to Camp Fremont Base Hospital.
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Each sorority on the campus provides some specific thing each week which
the Y. W. C. A. specifies and the gifts from all are taken to the men. Last
week we sent reading material and this week flowers.
You will be glad to know that Mu Chapter has also been aiding in recon

struction work in Europe by taking out a membership in Constantinople
CoUege Association which is educating the women of the Ea.st to become
leaders and go out to carry the principles of civilization to their own peo
ple. We felt that we should Uke to help this work so answered the call for
aid by becoming a group member.

The Red Cross and Armenian drives have been met by individual subscrip
tions and Stanford's quota was raised in both campaigns.
Society has shown a decided increase over last quarter. Dances and en

tertainments have become the common thing once more and are no longer
to be spoken of only as memories of long ago. Gamma Phi is to give its
formal dance next quarter but before that time the upperclassmen are
to entertain the freshmen with an informal dinner dance. We are also
planning a party just for ourselves for Valentine's Day, and let me tell
you that if the girls make the affair half as good as they "are planning it, it
will be a grand good time.
Stanford PanheUenic has just adopted a sy.stem of exchange dinners be

tween the various sorority houses which we aU believe wiU prove to be one of
the most pleasant and easiest ways of becoming better acquainted with our
friends in the Row. The first dinner is to be next week when we exchange
girls with Alpha Omicron Pi, and we are anticipating the event with much
pleasure.
We have been especially g'lad to have one of the girls from Lambda Chap

ter with us this year. Alfrieda Smith is now on the campus with her par
ents as her father is at present teaching in the university.
We are all glad the war is over and hope you have felt as nmch stinmla-

tion in your college life from the declaration of peace as we have in ours.

Thelma Carlisle.
Engagement

Marian Bocks, '18, to Albert Beals, Theta, Xi, U. C.

Marriage
Elizabeth Chambers, '22, to Lieut. Roy W. Pillings.

Death
Hazel Gilbert, '15, died of influenza at her home in Pasadena.

Nu�University of Oregon
Dear Sisters:
Today, February 12, finds the students at Oregon just half way through

the second term of college work. We are rejoicing with all other colleges
to have the S. A. T. C. a thing of the past and our social life and coUege
activities fast becoming normal again. The men no longer dash madly for
the barracks at ten twenty-nine but stay blissfully until sent home at eleven.

Rush week ended happilj' for Nu when we pinned our brown and mode
ribbons on three new pledges, Katherine Wilson of Portland, Rena Wales of
Pendleton, and Alice Wherity of Astoria.
We held initiation for our ten first-term pledges on Saturday, January

18. Ehzabeth Bridge, our visiting delegate, came the day before and spent
nearly a week with us. During her visit here we entertained about a hun
dred and fiftj' of our town and campus friends at a tea.
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On December 7, we had our first formal dance when we entertained guests
from out of town for the week-end, and on January 10 Emma Wootton HaU,
one of our alumnae, gave a dance for us at the Country Club.

Rivalry has been keen on the campus the last two weeks over a series of
debates in the "doughnut league." Each organization has chosen two teams

and Gamma Phi has been successful in the first debate of the series, with
two winning teams.
In order that the girls of the different fraternities may become better

acquainted exchange dinners have been planned and each Tuesday night we

entertain six girls from another house while they entertain six of our girls.
On each Wednesday we have had different members of our faculty and
their wives as dinner guests and on Sunday usually men from the different
fraternities.
Nu sends best wishes to all her sister chapters and hopes they are enjoj'

ing as pleasant and profitable a year as she is.
Dorothy Dixon.

Personals

Mrs. G. L. Dutton (Nita Hunter) has returned to her home in La Grande.
Lillian Brock has gone to Washington University to study pipe organ.
Helen McDonald is the editor of Old Oregon, the first issue of our quar

terly alumni publication.
Helen Guttery has been elected secretary of Mask and Buskin.

Xi�University of Idaho
No letter. Gladys Clarke.

Omicron�University of Illinois
Dear Gamma Pliis:
All of Omicron greets all of everj' other chapter with a very much be

lated New Year's wish, which is even more sincere that it is belated, but
since we do not have an edition of The Crescent which appears just on Jan
uarj' 1, how else is one to wish it, if not late? It is hard to believe that al
most a month and a half has elapsed since the beginning of the year and
that one month of the new quarter has slipped past. But if that one month
has been as full of changes for everj' one as it has for Illinois and also for
Omicron, it has been pretty full. The university has undergone another
radical change, and naturally that necessitates changes in the chapter but
this time they are decidedly for the best. One would hardlj' know that
there had been a war which had temporarily suspended almost all of the
major campus activities and interrupted things in general. Instead, all the
war-like signs, such as S. A. T. C. uniforms and lowly salutes, have com

pletely disappeared, and we now have reinstated civilians, with uniforms on

drill daj's for the student brigade. All campus activities have returned to a

pre-war state and the second quarter has started off with a big boom.
Omicron started the quarter with something beside registering in the

university and taking up new courses. The first Saturday night after we

came back we gave an informal dance at the chapter-house which proved
a wonderful success. Panhellenic has granted each sorority one dance dur
ing every quarter, and as we did not give our allotted dance the first

quarter we have fond hopes of two more before going home in the spring.
The last day of January and the first day of February were set aside as

dates for open-house. We adopted this new plan of taking two nights for
the occasion instead of the customary one night, to avoid the congestion
that usuallj' occurs. It worked out splendidly; the idea was to give all the
sororities in Champaign the first night and those in L^rbana the .second night
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and in this way neither group was swamped early in the evening and de
serted later or vice versa as usually happens. The verdict was unanimously
in favor of open-house under the new system and "a good time was had by
all."
We have still two more social functions to mention in this letter although

we would hate to have the rest of the sisters think that we had deliberately
given this quarter over to levity and frivolity or anything of that kind; the
truth of it is that everything has just happened to come at once. On the
afternoon of February 13 we entertained informally at an afternoon re

ception for our chaperon, Mrs. Staehle, to which we invited all the other
sororities and some friends among the faculty.
We are planning to give our first spring rushing party on Saturday after

noon and of course are intending to make the customary Gamma Phi Beta

impression on the prospectives and simply sweep them off their feet! It's
to be a Valentine dinner dance and we are counting on having as good a

time ourselves as any of our guests.
There are any number of things that have happened since the last letter

but which I won't have time or space to mention this time. I think the

person who said that there is a time and place for everything must have
been either a verj' efficient person or else a person of great leisure.

Mary Cooper.

Pi�University of Nebraska
Dear Oamma Phil :
To do and to be ! This has been the watch word as loyal Gamma Phis

rushed here and there during this year so strangely full of the activities of
war and of dreadful disease. During the time of "flu," several of the girls
assisted in hospitals throughout Lincoln and in the dietet'cs kitchen at
the State Farm campus where convalescents were nursed back to life. The
chapter itself, however, has not entirely escaped the dread toll, for aside
from the cases of illness, Mrs. Dudley Steeves, daughter of our chaperon, Mrs.
Ida Bolles, passed away in December, a bride of but a month. Previous to
her marriage, Carolyn Bolles Steeves was a member of Eta Chapter of Gam
ma Phi Beta.
The return of formals heralds the beginning of the old regime of univer

sity life. Stir and activit.y in every department of work announces the turn

ing of a leaf upon which war has left its marks�marks of heroism and valor
of which we are all ])roud. Some who have helped to place Nebra.ska's
name on a roll of honor have returned, and with them the same old spirit of
self-sacrifice which has been with us all so long. Miss Mc Phee, professor
of rhetoric, chairman of Panhellenic, and our sorority delegate, Delia Cobb,
helped in the setting of a $150 limit for formals demonstrating that the
spirit is ours too. The boj's did the rest, and tabooed flowers. I know we

never looked forward to a season of parties with more zest, and this one

promises to be an especially attractive one.

Do not imagine with a seeping in of the "gaj'er mood" the campaign spirit
is dead. Ah no ! The United War Work Campaign and membership cam

paign for Y. W. C. A. and W. S. G. A. have provided ample work for busy
hands. We cannot forget the campaign and I might add our French war

orphan, Alice Nicolas whom we are supporting for two j-ears and from
whom we hear regularly. Such an interesting letter came in response to
the Christmas box we fixed for her.
I must not forget to tell you of our new pledge, Elsie Baumgartner of

Boulder, Colorado, who is entering the universit.y as a sophomore. Our

pledges are all verj- busj- at present with basketball, organizing a te.im for
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the intersorority basketball meet. But more of them later. Pi sends best
wishes to all the chapters and their new pledges.

Viola L. Kleinke.
Honors

Sarah Margaret Heitler�President of Black Masque, chairman senior
social committee.
Viola Kleinke�Elected member of girls' senior advisory board, vice-

president of Chaldron Club.
Harriet Ashbrook�Member Theta Sigma Phi honorary journaUstic

societj', Silver Serpent.
Marguerite Smith�Xi Delta.
Marvel Trojan�Mystic Fish.
Lugene Hudson�Freshman Commission.
Marguerite Morrissej-�Freshman co:!;mittre.
Genevieve Addleman�Junior committee.

Personals
Bertha Bates, '18, is teaching at Crawford, Neb. She was a chapter

visitor during the holidays.
Ruth Irvine, '18, is teaching at Humboldt, Neb.
Kate Helzer, '18, is teaching at Valentine, Neb., and is preparing to go

into special dietetics work.
Elma Dj'kes, '21, and Ruth Straight, '21, both left college at the beginning

of the year to accept positions as teachers, Elma at Superior, Neb. ; Ruth
at Imperial, Neb.

Rho�University of Iowa
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi:
Reconstruction has begun at Iowa; in fact it began January 12 when

class bell tolled eight a. m. instead of eight-thirt.y, and professors nerve-

racked from the previous quarter had the satisfaction of seeing the men in
their classes regularlj', instead of only now and then, according to the fre

quency of "K. iP." and "M. P." assignments. Reall.y everything is beginning
to remind one of "The Daj's of Real Sport" (with apologies to Briggs).
Fraternity houses with the knowledge of the year's experience, now robbed of
their fair residents (for jou know, thej' were dormitories for the freshman

girls) heave sighs of resignation to their fate of "No more" peace. We of
the weaker sex heave sighs of relief, for our six-thirty dreams are no longer
disturbed by, "Forward�March�Squads Right!" etc.

Now that more than two people may meet in a room without breaking
quarantine rules, committee and club meetings and gatherings of all sorts

^
are innumerable. As in pre-"flu" days the universitj- is once again offering
very good lectures and concerts, bringing hither talent that perhaps other
wise could not be obtained.

As to parties, dances, mixers, and teas�well ! they now come and go so

quicklj- that we take them more as a matter of course. However, I must not
fail to mention our tea for Miss Camerer, our chaperon, Saturday afternoon,
January 25. Instead of the usual "How do you do? Lovely weather, isn't
it?" kind, we had a very interesting and "get acquainted" time. The follow

ing day we held open house for the men and we hope we do not pat our-elves
on the back when we saj- that it was a success. After a short and strenuous

rushing session the literarj- societies announced their pledges. Rho is all

puffed up over the fact that among the few to be elected to the two most
exclusive were four of her freshmen, Lucille Everett, Josephine Gage, and
Lucille Bennison, to Hesperian and Grace Carson to Erodelphian.
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Last week-end brought to a close the popularitj- contest for representative
women, one of the most interesting events of the year, and our Bettj'
(Elizabeth Bates) took third place, an Acoth member being first and a non

sorority girl second. This was put on in connection with Tlie Hawkeye, our
annual, which by the way will be edited this year entirely by girls. Lillian
Lambert has been elected president of the Home Economics Club.
Before closing with Rho's greetings to all I must tell j'ou that we have

four clever new pledges: Mrs. C. H. Doolittle, sister of Grace Emery, and
Lucille Bennison of Des Moines, Irma Barnes, Eldora, and Alta Fessenden,
Clear Lake.

Virginia Josephine Carson.

Personals
Mrs. Frank Caraway (Nena Louis) of Treadwell, Alaska, is spending the

winter in Iowa City.
Helen Bergman, Chloris Walterbury, Dorolhj- Gage and Florence Bell

have been recent week-end guests at the chapter-house.
Frances Guvner and Ruth Hall have returned to college this quarter.
Mrs. Carson and daughters entertained Gamnia Phi at an afternoon tea,

February 9.

Sigma�University of Kansas
Dear Gamma Phis:

Please don't be alarmed at the gloomj' tone of this letter. After a week
of mid-quarter quizzes, untold numbers of appointments at the photogra
pher's for ,/ayhawker pictures, and the usual frenzied rushing from one

meeting to another, the whole chapter, including the writer, wears a

haunted expression. Everyone seems to be taking a course in student
activities at present; and for some unknown reason, most of the class hours
in this course are scheduled at lunch and dinner time. So even the cook,
poor dear, is getting pessimistic.

This year the chapter seems to be going in for athletics and dramatics.
Everyone is either tr.ying to make a basketball squad or the Dramatic Club.
From the cellar to the third-floor sleeping porch come dramatic and fervid
outbursts at all hours of the day and night. It is merely some aspirant
practicing for her try-out play. We are quite satisfied with ourselves, too.
Aren't there two Gamma Phis on the cast of the Dramatic Club's annual
play? Hasn't Marguerite the second lead, and didn't she win the place
in competition with eighteen other would-be Violets? And even I, because
I could murnmr more seductively than others, "Mj- ladj', the carriage
waits," have a part in the play. 'Tis a menial task, but mine own. We
have been honored in other ways, too, but in order not to bore j-ou with a

long account of them, I have neatly catalogued them at the end of this
letter. But do read them !

We reallj' don't feel that we have come out so badlj- in scholarship either.
We were third among the sororities in scholarship for the past year. Our
freshmen this j-ear have done remarkablj- well. Reallj-, we upperclassmen
feel rather queer when we consider our grades and then read those that
the freshmen made. They have really been nice freshmen and are such a

credit to their older sisters that we are giving a dance for them this month.
It seems queer to be going to parties and dances again. This quarter

the university has swung back to normal, or perhaps I .should saj' that it is
swinging back. Although we are having parties, thej- are greatlj' simplified.
The University Senate has passed very stringent laws about the price of
formal parties. The manager of the law scrim and junior prom are now

bravely advertising extraordinary parties for a dollar and a half a couple!
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It is to laugh, especially for us seniors who remember the seven and eight
dollar parties of former years. We have the fraternities with us again, too.
The houses are all opened now and the men are returning daily. The
S. A. T. C. is completelj' demobilized, and the barracks are being torn
down. We are beginning to forget that we were a militarj- institution for
a few months.

The chapter was just surprised with a huge box of candy which arrived
on Valentine's Day announcing the engagement of Margaret Shaw and
Archie Plant. It was the nicest Valentine the chapter received.

Florence Ingham.
Honors

Florence Harkrader�Omicron Nu, Home Economics Club, Girls' Glee
Club.
Margaret Dodge�Zoology Club, second cabinet of Y. W. C. A.
Frances Kennedy�Home Economics Club.
Laura Harkrader�Girls' Glee Club, freshman girls' athletic committee,

freshman basketball team.
Mildred Gilmore�QuiU Club, Blackfrairs, first cabinet of Y. W. C. A.
EarUne Allen�Secretary-treasurer Associated Journalists, chairman

junior girls' athletics committee, junior basketball team.
Marie Hostetter�President Quill Club.
Lucile Rarig�Home Economics Club.
Helen Robb�Blackfrairs.

Gladys McKinley�Spanish Club.

Marguerite Adams�Mrs. Bumpstead^Leigh cast.
Olive Rejnolds�Sociology Club.
Florence Ingham�Mrs. Bumpstead-Leigh cast, senior memorial com

mittee.
Mary Tudor�President Delta Phi Delta, secretary Fine Arts School.
Grace Jeffries-Hyatt�Blackfrairs.
Jeanette Parkinson�Won her "A" in athletics, senior basketball team.

Engagement

Margaret Shaw, '21, to Archie Plant, '21, Kappa Sigma.

Tau�Colorado Agricultural College
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

Tau is now well into her second semester of work, and with it have
come various changes in college life. We are again on a civilian basis, and,
with college activities coming to life, the campus is rapidly assuming its
old aspect. The cadet dances have been established again and we feel that
the college will be on a normal basis by the end of the j-ear. The Reserve
Officers' Training Corps is required here, as it is in all land grant schools,
but the men now count their drill bj- "hours per week," instead of "hours

per day," as was the case in the days of the Students' Army Training Corps.
Tau has petitioned to become an auxiliary chapter of the American Red

Cross. The petition has not yet been acted upon, so we have had little
work to do, but we hope to have more soon.

In January Dr. Christine Mann of Welleslej- gave a series of four lec
tures upon the subject of social hygiene to the women of the college. We
feel that Dr. Mann's lectures were very instructive, and that the Y. W. C. A.
is doing a splendid work in giving so many college women the opportunity
to hear her.

Tau has recently established the custom of entertaining members of the

faculty at supper on Sunday evening. Three or four are invited at a time,
and we have greatly enjoyed meeting our instructors in an informal waj'.
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On February 8 we gave a dance for our pledges. Central Hall never
looked nicer than it did on that evening. We decorated very simplj-, using
only red hearts and red roses, and with the shaded Ughts the effect was

certainly pleasing. Our refreshments carried out the valentine idea also,
and the programs were red hearts bearing the Gamma Phi Beta seal
pierced by a gold arrow. It did seem so nice to have a "real Gamma Phi
dance" once again and everyone had the best possible time.

Tau sends her love and best wishes to each and every chapter.
Frances R. Foster.

Personam
Katherine Leach is secretary of the junior class.
Ruth Binford is secretary of the sophomore class.
Catherine Somerville is secretary of the freshman class.
Mayette Wilson is teaching in the college this j-ear.
Mrs. Ralph R. Robinson (iHelen Humphrey, '17) has been in Fort Collins

for the past two months. We are very glad to have Helen among us again.
Marion Ward Newell is living in Fort Collins for the present. Her

husband receives his diploma in June.
June Moore was pledged on January 14.

Engagements
Ruth Eggers, '22, to John Scott, Beta Theta Pi.
Ruth Fuller, '19, to Francis Chisholm, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Upsilon�Hollins College
Dear Gamma Phis:

Since the signing of the armistice the necessary reaction has set in.
Hands which were formerly never without knitting are now idle, and
their owners don't seem to know what to do with them.
Early in Januarj- we had a treat in having Dr. Riebner, the head of

the Music Department of Columbia, give us a concert. The following day
he played specially for the Glee Club. That noble institution had never

boasted as many members before, for about two-thirds of the students
apparently possessed voices.

We are carrying on our war work in two directions. We have pledged
a sum to the reconstruction work carried on bj- Constantinople College, and
have renewed our subscriptions for our war babies.

We have wished, during the course of examinations, that someone would
invent a Utopian Fount of Knowledge, in which the seekers of erudition
might bathe, and arise readj' to meet all these climaxes that come at the
term's end. Alas, it is onlj' through great toil and loss of a reputation as

to a good disposition that one comes out unscathed.
Our freshmen are to be initiated the latter part of February, and no

doubt they will be glad, for being a freshman has its disadvantages.
Leta Adams.

Personals
The following Gamma Phis have visited us this j-ear: Minnie Brewer,

Margaret Stuart, Edith Kellj-, Frances Rocke.
Frances Rocke and Corinne NoeU are taking a business course at

Columbia.
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Riddick (Ella Havnesworth), a son, Wallace,
Jr.
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Phi�Washington University
Dear Gamma Phis:

We were summoned back to college in November after the insidious
influenza had done its worst and gone on its way. Then the Student Army
Training Corps vanished in a night, leaving things just as they had been
in the good old days, except for a clumsy class schedule, and an incon
venient trimester system. There are a few scattered uniforms left to
relieve the monotony of the landscape and cause a heart flutter here and
there. We do not care for a trimester system, especially since the authori
ties refused to give freshman grades to Panhellenic until March, the end
of the second trimester The only consolation we have in this long wait for
the initiation of our pledges is the fact that they are so thoroughlj' worth
while. Ruth Fox entered as a sophomore, which fact permitted her initia
tion in December. We have another pledge to introduce, Dorothj- Longan,
a freshman from Sedalia, Missouri.

Our efficient Women's Council has devised a plan for class organization,
which, in the short time we have used it, has easilj- proved its worth. For
the purpose of war work each class was put in charge of a captain. She
was chosen by the class lieutenants, who were in turn elected from platoons
of twenty girls each. Each platoon has two sergeants in addition to the
lieutenant. This plan of organization has been used successfuUj' in all
sorts of activities in the university, either lor pleasure or service. Platoon
and class competition has stimulated college spirit to an inestimable degree.

We had an afternoon tea for the Gamma Phi alumnae of St. Louis to
become well acquainted with the pledges. We feel that we are keeping up
Gamma Phi traditions and ideals that were bequeathed us bj' our prede
cessors, when we choose such girls as those who are to be initiated in iMarch.

Phi sends greetings and much love.
Frances Barbour.

Personals
Lois Keim, who has been studj'ing in Chicago, has returned to Saint

Louis where she will take up reconstruction work.
Mary Jones has been elected vice-president of the freshman class.

Engagement
Esther Lucas, '16, of Los Angeles, to Edward Loftus, with the Signal

Corps in France.
Marriage

Grace Lewis came back to college for her Master's Degree. One day
Margaret Ewing entertained for her at luncheon, and down in the rosebuds
of the corsage bouquets were notes to the effect that Dr. Herman B. Miller
was the fortunate man. The traditional box of candy arrived about the
time that the rest of Phi Chapter came for tea. In about three weeks
time the wedding followed, so that Phi is still breathless from her first
matrimonial venture.

Chi�Oregon State College
Dear Sisters in Ganima Phi Beta:
At last we have some better news, for our dear old college is running

in the old normal way. We were glad to help out, but it is so good to have
our student bodj' meetings, class meetings, and bring the Rooks up the way
they ought to be without interference from the militarj' authorities.
Of course, we have had the "flu," which has meant a ban on the town,

but have been very fortunate in not having a more serious epidemic. In
order to prevent the epidemic from spreading, the health authorities de-
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cided to quarantine the houses, and who should be the first to be shut in but
the Gamma Phis.

When Telete Landram, our president, came up from CaUfornia at
Christmas time, she picked up the "flu" and got here just in time to give
us all a vacation. It was an interesting experience, and as no one else
was ill, we had one continual round of entertainment. We were not entirely
shut off, as someone was always stopping at the window with mail, messages,
candy, and flowers. We also had several serenades. Telete was ill for so

long she finally had to go home for the quarter, so we are lost without her
and await next quarter anxiously.
As in our last letter, we have had little social life, just girls' stunt shows

and dances. Lately we have had lots of hikes, as the weather has permitted.
We have had many surprises by the boys back from France. The hus

band of one of the girls surprised us one daj', and the engaged girls all
wear an expectant smile and rush to the phone or door whenever the bell
rings.
I must tell you about our new andirons which the senior girls gave us.

They were left at the foundry and due to unsettled conditions, were onlj'
finished at Christmas time. "They are heavy iron colonial stj-le, very suit
able for our fireplace.

Our new college library is now completed, and it is truly a beautiful

piece of architecture. The reading-room has great windows on three sides,
and the walls and ceiling are a soft cream color. The waUs are worked out
in Corinthian column effect, which is verj- effective. One nice feature is
the use of Windsor arm chairs in the reading-room, which are certainly
conducive to studj'.

We are looking forward to showing all these things to Miss Bridge. The
ban is off and we hope to make her stay a pleasant one.

We have had no rushing of new students this quarter, but could rush
old students as usual. However, verj' little has been done due to the in
fluenza. Next quarter, which begins in March, we will have a regular
rushing season

You may be interested too in our intersorority basketball series. This
is to help the girls in getting better acquainted and also to meet nonsorority
girls. So far Gamma Phi has not the star team but we hope bj' practice
to bring honor to our name.

We trust this will tell something of our Chapter and college life and
that you will feel each letter that jou know Chi better.

Sincerely,
Helen B. Sandon.

Personals

Ruth Middlekauf is our new pledge.
Lorene Parker, alumnae, a home demonstration agent, spent a week with

us.

Engagement

Lillian Crawford, '21, has announced her engagement to Lieut. Martin
O. Kurtz, Alpha Tau Omega.

One of the girls wrote this last spring at our first initiation. I thought
it might be worth publishing.

Chi's Aim

Chi, we are looking to you
Now what are you going to do?
Will you measure up to the rest.
Keep standards high in the West?
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Your field is a big one you know,
You can not afford to be slow.
When opportunity comes to j'Our door
Seize it as never before.
When things must be done by hard work.
Face the problems, never shirk.
Try to be of service to others.
Helpless, suffering sisters and brothers.
Use talent for somebodj''s joy
Do not abuse it as being a toy.
Try to do everj'thing well.
Then no one ever can tell
That the one which fell short was our Chi,
But a strong branch of dear Gamma Phi.

Psi�University of Oklahoma
Dear Sisters:
After reading all of the chapter letters in the Januarj' Crescent "I

take my pen in hand," feeling a little better acquainted with all of .you and
ready to add my page to this "round robin" kind of correspondence.
At some prehistoric date, before the Christmas holidays, we decided to

have a Christmas party. At three o'clock one afternoon two big cars went
out to the smaller homes of the city. The big grej' car rolled up in front
of a little house. The tiny chaps thought it was Cinderella come to life for

they were told that it had come to take them to a Christmas party to see

Santa Claus. The car was soon fiUed with excited children. One little
ten-year-old said, "Santa won't be there, I know; he don't go anj' place but
to Mrs. Cheadle's."
"I thought he went everywhere," said one of the girls.
"No," he said, "he didn't come to mj' house last year."
But Santa was there (Maude made a jolly one). Soon with wide ej'es

they looked upon the loveliest tree and maybe the only one thej' had ever

seen. A Christmas fairj' danced around the tree, the sparklet on her wand

showering its stars upon us all. The sound of distant bells created intense
excitement and soon after, rubbing his hands geniallj', Santa entered. Each
child was laden with fruit and candy and toys. Many of the stores contri
buted useful things. Each boy had a raincoat and each girl a knitted cap
and scarf. After the tree was dismantled every child who could "speak a

piece" was called upon and Christmas carols were sung. Mrs. Cheadle told
the Christmas story and Mr. Cheadle told about the bear's Christmas. From
the first moment when we saw those eager and expectant little faces we

knew that our Christmas party must be of annual occurrence. It was about

five-thirty when Santa tucked twent.y-eight little "happj' chaps" into big
cars and waved goodby. Mrs. Cheadle was verj' happj' to have her girls
cooperate with her in her work. She has charge of the social service work
in the county. About twentj' of the deserving poor families depend upon
her to help feed, clothe, warm and nurse them through the winter. Psi
is fortunate in having a patroness who is an example of all that is good and
kind.

We were off for the holidays to return early to our old home, vacated by
the S. A. T. C. and now you may smile with us at our disasters.
A new chapter, like a newly married couple, soon learns that it cannot

exist on love alone but must supply manj' "household effects." "Fo de Wah"
we were so fortunate as to possess a good cook who in turn possessed dining-
room and kitchen furniture also dishes and silver. We lost her when we
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gave up our house to the S. A. T. C. It is next to impossible to get help
in Norman. We found a cook but she had "naught." We bought furniture,
range, dishes, and ordered silver. Painters came, sent by the Government
to fix the floors, rushees began to arrive ; in fact everj'one came but the
cook. She was sick but everj- day she sent word that she'd be back the
next daj-. Groceries had been bought and so we had some jolly cafeteria
luncheons and even had to celebrate Ethel's birthdaj- in the kitchen. Our
silver did not come in time for rushing and we had to buy some of the
cheapest variety, but our rushees liked the informality of camping out
better than the formal dinners to which they were invited and declared that
the wooden handles of our knives and forks matched the woodwork in the
dining-room. Later as pledges, they were able to rejoice with us over our

new silver, latest pattern, twenty-four pieces of everything except butter
knives and sugar spoons.

Next came initiation, our first as a chapter of Gamma Phi Beta. We
were fortunate in having some of our nearby Gamma Phis with us. Mrs.
Horace J. Smith (Florence Mitchel Smith, Epsilon) of Pawhuska, Okla
homa, was our first Gamma Phi guest last j-ear and the first to grace our

guestroom this year. Mrs. Newman from Oklahoma Citj- and Mildred
Nutting, from Pawhuska, Oklahoma, both of Theta Chapter, and Louise
Cole of Alpha were with us.

We knew that the success of our chapter depended upon our new

initiates and to our intense delight Mrs. Smith said that we had passed from
babyhood for we had the right ideals and each girl that we had selected
had come right up to the Gamma Phi standard. We were proud of them

already but you can imagine how happy we were to have Mrs. Smith
stamp our work "approved."

Our initiation ceremonies began at one o'clock on Saturdaj-, January 11,
and at six-thirty our banquet was held in our own large dining-room.
Edith Mahier acted as toastmistress calling upon Mrs. Smith, Eugenia
Messenger, Mrs. Newman, Helen Berg, Miss Cole, and Miss Nutting for
toasts. Needless to say their talks were verj' inspiring to the old as weU
as the new members. Each new Gamma Phi rose to the occasion with her

^'song." If the new songbook does not soon present itself, I'm afraid
Psi Chapter will have to add a postscript to it as some of the songs were

very clever. The day ended with a dance for initiates and guests at
Davis Hall, Mr. and ilNlrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Cheadle, and Mrs. and Mrs.
Schmidt acting as chaperons.

Our new members are Ruth Munger, Werdna Rives, Hila Brown, Bernice
Gordon, Dorothy Walter, Eva Whitehurst, Marian Wann, Helen Wann, and
Ida L. Hoover whose brother, Herbert, Sigma Alpha iEpsilon, is also in

college. (Yes, they're cousins of the Herbert Hoover.)
Our pledges are Edith Breeden, Lillian Rees, Mable Herrington, and

Thelma Vaughn.
With the coming of these warm spring days everyone's thoughts lightly

turn to "Hofflin" middy suits, flower gardens, and spring elections. Doro

thy Frj' was unanimouslj' chosen vice-president of the senior class.
The sororities collected for the Armenian relief fund. They drew for

buildings, and we came out fourth in the race. Four hundred and fifty
dollars were turned in when only one hundred was asked. I will bring
this letter to a close with best wishes from Psi Chapter to all Gamma Phis.

Sincerely,
Edith Mahier.

Personals
Helen Berg is teaching in Prague, Okla. Frances Scott is in Brooklyn,

N. Y.
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Mrs. Blanche Cooley Ratliff, one of the founders of our chapter, whom
we hope to initiate into Gamnia Phi Beta in the near future, exhibited
five paintings in oil in a recent exhibition of paintings by southwestern
artists held in the new Fine Arts Building in the. University of Oklahoma.
Mr. Jacobson said that Mrs. Ratliff is one of the cleverest artists that
the coUege has trained.

Engagement

Ethel Simpson to John August Bramlet.

Chicago
No letter. Minnie Patterson.

Syracuse
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:

While the Sj-racuse War Chest was shaking its fist at the Gamma Phi
milk bottle project over Syracuse Alumnae Chapter's back, that organiza
tion betook itself to fashioning button cuff-links and patch-work quilts for
the French Relief, and accomplished much at a basket luncheon at the
home of Emily Price Fulmer, whose omniscience in matters Gamnia Phi led
her to fill in the corners of our baskets with scalloped potatoes, cups of
coffee, olives, and everj-thing good.
With customary deference to Gamma Phi traditions, the thermometer

scuttled a mile below zero on the morning of the alumnae annual Christmas
luncheon at the chapter-house. M^ith characteristic defiance of the streetcar

warnings to "flu victims," Elizabeth Archbold, our ever venturesome and
adorable twin, having in her convalescence attained the dignitj' of chair
man of the luncheon committee, pranced ecstaticallj' forth into the icy
winds to embrace at the curbstone a chest of belated chicken pies from the
caterer. It was a glorious afternoon of visiting with Miss Guppj', who
spoke to us delightfullj- of the western chapters, and with manj' of our

own alumnas who are with us all too seldom, Edith Hamlin of Philadelphia,
Louise Warr, Olivia Bigelow of the Lady Jane Grey School, Elizabeth

Campbell (now on her way to France in Y. W. C. A. work), Letitia Price,
of Pawtucket, and Ruth Calkins Curtis. Under cover of the excitement,
Peter Bridges, the cat, availed himself of the chance to further long-
pondered plans and put them into execution, with the result that he
fished gold fish in the flower bowl, with stealthj' mein and low, and was

e'en thrice successful.
February 7, we met at Florence Bailey Crou.se's charming Comstock

Avenue home, and over the tea-cups discussed our one and a half war

orphans, and the letters that we have received from them. Alice Graves, the
energetic chairman of the Syracuse Alumnae Club's Strand benefit for
the propo.sed Women's Building on our campus, outlined and defended her
work enthusiasticallj', and captured some of the young alumnae for assis- �

tants.
Several of our members have given enough hours to the Red Cross to be

entitled to the Red Cross service pins and ribbons. As yet it is impossible
to state the exact number, as the records are incomplete.

Irene Cuykendall Garrett.
Personals

Mildred Fish, in addition to being secretary of girls' work in the new

Y. W. C. A. Building, is in charge of summer recreation at TuUj' Park.
Marguerite Woodworth, '18, is in charge of recreation work among city girls.

Kate Gardner Cooke has given 1,794 hours' work to the Red Cross, and
is entitled to the service pin and ribbon with one stripe.
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Raymond Cobb, son of Kate Miller Cobb, has lost a leg from wounds
received in France.

Mabel Luther Tyrrell is spending the winter with her father and mother
at their bungalow at Bradentown, Fla. This is just across the river from
Palmetto where Corinne Lewis Robinson lives, and it means many pleasant
visits together.

Ruth Hamilton is spending the winter with her mother at Phoenix, Ariz.
Dr. Hamilton spent Christmas with them.

Mrs. W. W. Townsend (Chris Reed) has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Munro, at Camillus. She has been largely entertained in Syracuse.

Miss Carrie Green has been at Clifton Springs for treatment.
Christina Oakley is spending the winter with her sister at Newburgh.
Irma Schoepflin has been having a serious attack of influenza, and has

gone to Cambridge Springs to recuperate. Her brother, Paul, has just
received his discharge from the army.

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Dean Richmond Wilson (Doris Fancher, '16), a

daughter, Nancj' Fancher, at Pittsburgh.
To Mr. and ilVIrs. Arnold A. Whitehouse (Muriel Breads, '18), a daughter,

Muriel Irene.
Death

Syracuse Alumnae extend their sympathj' to Sarah Avery in the death of
her mother.

Boston
Boston to her sister chapters, greeting:
In the Boston Herald there is a pleasant cartoon entitled "Watchful

Waiting." It represents old Dame Boston, her angular frame a-flutter with

prim furbelows, her sandalled feet tensely planted, the State House Dome
on her frizzled head fairly quivering with excitement, sitting by a window

overlooking Boston Harbor. The elderly cat at her feet with its stiff bow of
ribbon knows quite as well as she that she is waiting to greet the original
of the bunting-draped portrait on her walls. By the time this letter reaches

you, if it ever does, for it is already late, the landing of the President will
be so old a fact that he will be already seated again at the Peace table�

but just now it fills our horizon, and all we can think of is whether the
weatiher will be propitious for that horrible seven-o'clock start of the
revenue-cutter, and whether the men on board will care that there will be
a morning paper for everyone, troops and crew. No wonder the old Dame
is in a flutter.
But he won't land until tomorrow, and she is all readj', down to the

last nervously adjusted pin; so she may be rather glad of the chance to

relax into some prim, old-maidish gossip while she waits, so�the main

thing just now, besides the landing of Woodrow WUson, is the fact that
another W. W., this time the well-beloved William Marshall Warren, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts, is again to entrust his secretarial work to

the hands of a Gamma Phi, the third in�shaU I say?�apostolic succession.
First it was Helen Dame, '96; when she departed to the Theological School,
the reins fell from her capable hands into the no less skilful ones of
Marion West, '09. As she too departs, this time into the School of Matri-

monj-, she bequeathes her mantle to Helen FarweU, '15, and long may she
wear it ! We congratulate Dean Warren, Helen, and lastly ourselves for we
all know how good it is to see a sister's face when we stroll with elaborate
carelessness into the office.
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The Christmas spread was at Madeline Hamlin's, '17, and "they said"
she made a most charming hostess and that the overseas vases were very
interesting, and�we didn't get much information about the sender, but
we hope to before long, and anyway�a "good time w. h. b. a. p.," though
there were fewer than usual, owing to the ubiquitous "flu." "She 'twas
Esther Lurvey" of Lancaster and "she 'twas Lilyan Lake" of Dedham were

there and Caira Hawkes, girls we see so seldom that they make a red-letter
day when they come.

February 1 found us in Delta's room, 218 Newbury Street, where a

flights-down kitchen is pleasantly balanced by a kind landlady who insists
on having the dishes washed for us ! Marguerite Brant Eaton and CeUa
Marshall Jordan were the hostesses�and wouldn't you know they'd have
delicious fudge sauce ! We missed Rachel Rice, the third of the triumvirate
of inseparables, but it was good to see Lucy Ford and Celia's sister-in-law,
Elsie Jordan Whitehead, who breezed in from Providence, where she is

gleefuUj' teaching in the same high school as her husband, Norman White
head. The only thing she doesn't live up to is her new name, her raven

locks are still raven.
But it wasn't teaching that those young things discussed�oh, no ! After

an eager comparison of notes on "Con" Flanders' and Frances Davis'
engagements and Agnes Hayward's marriage, the mere fact that "Vin"
Lamprey, '90, had produced a most charming book had no thrills, until
it developed that it was a book for children In the Days of the Guilds,
and then Marguerite looked interested. But they discussed such esoteric

things as whether, "If j-ou dance with j-our own husband more than twice,
would people think you were in love with him?" or whether. If a girl
announces her engagement to one of the steady kind, it means that she has

depths of steadiness or just wants an anchor, until the three lone repre
sentatives of the single state were reduced to open-mouthed silence, as

before the utterance of those who knew.
Scattered along since then is a brief but ecstatic memory of a flying

visit from Dora Clapp Danforth, '00, just the same old "Do," just as en

thusiastic as ever over her blessed trio of kiddies�and Molly, twelve! Just
the same rosy-cheeked Dora that used to insist she "hated babies�just little
pieces of raw beef; if jour friends will have them, at least they needn't
make you look at them and ask jou if they aren't 'sweet.' " The same Dora?

The only drop of bitter in our cup (seems if I could hear those guns
now!) is that we can't keep all the nice alumnae that we ever had, for
Marion West may live in Keene, New Hampshire�alas ! But the circle
is used to stretching, and if we know Marion, she will never let it break,
and Dora and all the others will come again, "where lov-e is so constant
and hearts are so kind." Here's health and prosperitj' to all within the

magic band, near and far. (Those zvere the guns�it's Monday morning.)
Katharine A. Whiting.

Engagements

Frances Davis, '17, to Mr. Mark S. Wright, Dartmouth.
Constance Flanders, '15, to Mr. Frederick Walker of Brookline.

Marriage

Agnes Haj-ward, '11, on January 1 to Mr. Fred Wade Carrier, super
intendent of schools, Winchester. Mr. and Mrs. Carrier will live at 84
Walnut Ave., Winchester.
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New York
Dear Sisters:

We have had one meeting since New Year's at the home of Mrs. Edna
Stitt Robinson, and everybody enjoyed being in a home again. A number
of recent Alpha graduates were present and sang so manj' catchy and
spirited new songs, that we long for the publication of the new songbook.
We discussed plans for a card party to raise our share for the endowment
fund and social service work. Mrs. Palmer very generouslj- offered to

give it at her home on March 8, and we are hoping, to be very successful.
We have a small membership this year, but feel encouraged when we see new

girls at the meetings, as we are ambitious to grow. AU Gamma Phis are

welcome to attend our meetings at any time, and to join us if that is
possilile. Whenever any girl comes to our city to study, work, or play,
if she will only let us know her address, we will do the rest.

The Substitute.
Personals

Gace Banker has been on duty in Paris since December 1, and wUl
probablj' return in the late spring.

Isabelle White has been having a severe attack of rheumatism in the
Peck Memorial Hospital in Brooklyn.

Sergt. T. G. Dean, Dorothy Dean's brother, of the 107th Infantry, N. Y.,
won the Distinguished Service Medal during the drive on the Hindenburg
line.

Frances Scott, Psi, who is in Brooklyn this winter, has made herself
known to the alumnae.

Mrs. Palmer entertained one afternoon in honor of Corrine Noell and
Frances Rocke, Upsilon.

We were glad to welcome the following girls from Alpha: Flora Judd,
Edith Thompson, Florence Murray, Helen Carr Dale, Evelj'n Snow, Doro
thy Buck, Norma Barney, Helen Codling.

Mrs. Louise Wheeler Dennis and her sister, Jeanne Wheeler, both of

Epsilon, have joined us this year.
Helen Codling is in the fashion department of the Woman's Home

Companion.
Flora Judd is secretary of the Studio Club of New York City, located

at 35 E. 62nd St.

Evelyn Snow is studying music in New York, and living at 150 W.
57th St.

Helen Carr Dale, recently married to Ensign Joseph Dale of naval
aviation, is living with her husband's family in i\It. Vernon.

Dorothea Smith is first-class yeowoman in the navy.

Marion Weaver is in government work, with fifteen clerks under her

supervision.
Helen Crane, Kappa is working for the Long Island Railroad.

Milwaukee
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:
I have been chewing my pen for the last fifteen minutes trying to think

of a way of telling you about our activities during the past three months.
I do not want to seem unduly proud even if it is pardonable pride. At our
November meeting which was held at the home of our president Margaret
Rj'an McDonald we completed our plans for the milk bottle campaign. It

surely looked like an enormous task to the writer for the fifty stands stood
like so many ghosts in the basement of our home. With true Gamma Phi
enthusiasm we, that is some of us, got busy and placed twenty-four stands
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within a week. Then instead of folding our hands and sitting down to
await results, we had a nio^t socially and financially successful "bridge" at
the beautiful home of Dorothj- Bannen. The proceeds of the card party
went toward paying for the milk stands which were made for us by Mr.
Marshall Moss (a Gamma Phi husband) in an incredibly short time and at
an exceedingly low price.

December 18 we made our first collections and brought the spoils to the
Gamma Phi meeting at Mrs. Jones'. There was something over .$100 count

ing slugs but we felt very much gratified at the results.
Since the meeting of Januarj- 22 at Mrs. Wm. Kieckhcfer's several new

stands have been placed and collections are to be made this week.
We have so many stands placed in so many parts of the city that we had

to distribute the keys among the willing members making each one respon
sible for keeping the bottles from overflowing. This plan makes reports a

little slower but it makes the responsibility rest on the shoulders of practi
cally the whole chapter.

Perhaps you don't think that this has been a whole lot of work. Well, in
that case we just recommend that you trj- to place thirty stands in your city.

Beatrice F. Barnes.
Personals

Mrs. Alfred J. Kieckhefer (Allison More) is spending the winter in Cali
fornia.

Mrs. E. P. Sherry (Laura Case), who is a director in an "Over There"
theater, is meeting with flattering success.

Death

Judge John Barnes, father of Dorothy, Beatrice, and Fayne Barnes, died
at his home on January 1, after a short illness.

San Francisco
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

When the last Crescent letter was written, we were all in the throes of
that deadlj- bug the "Spanish flu," and now it is time for another letter and
we have been able to have only two meetings of the San Francisco Alumnae,
still on account of that same bug! However, in spite of the mischief of
that germ, we managed to have two splendid meetings, one at Rachael
Vrooman Colby's charming home in November while that December meet

ing (alwaj'S called the Christmas meeting) was held at Lillian Parker
Allen's, where we alwaj-s convene at that time.
At the first meeting, final plans for our Christmas party for our poor

children were made and in December a very adequate and interesting report
of the results of these plans was made bj' the leader of the cause, Marie

Derge, whose efforts for its success are untiring. Christmas was made

bright for over 100 children with the generously filled boxes which our girls
delivered in autos the day before. Those who were not able to assist in the
actual preparations sent generous checks which were used for candy, nuts,
and fruit, pencils for the boys and ribbons for the girls.

The sphere for this work, which the San Francisco Alumnae have under
taken for several years, has broadened so materially that an entirely new

plan has been adopted in preparing for next year's festivities for "our fami
lies." Committees have been appointed, each to take charge of one phase
of the preparations for our Christmas boxes, and the last meeting before
next Christmas will be spent in "fitting in" the various toys and other arti
cles which the separate committees will provide. In this way the burden of

responsibility does not rest on but one pair of shoulders and everyone will
share the privilege of bringing another ray of happiness into the world.
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We are anxiously awaiting the return of Elizabeth Bridge, who is visit
ing our western chapters in connection with her new duties as Visiting Dele
gate of the Western Division. ^

It is perhaps a bit late to wish you all a very bright and happy New Yearbut better late than never" is my excuse.

Margret Boveroux.
Personals

wSSylZl " ^--P-'''^�t �f A- C. A. and also a member of the

Vida R. Volkhardt is a director of A. C. A.
Lena Redington Carlton is preparing a master's thesis to be presentedin June at the University of California

Mn^lU'%^ '''"�^ glad to welcome Ida Hale Livingston, '14, and PenelopeVnlt J TT 2?' "** " '^'^^�* ^'"'""* "--eeting. We were also happyto have Mrs. E. A. Plummer of Delta with us
^^

Elizabeth Rothamel, '99, is a member of the faculty of Manhattan Agricultural College in Kansas. ^

MiSfte'Sen^"'^""'"'"' ^�"'^' ''''' ^^''" appointed one of Berkeley's "Four

Edna Gerheardt is doing reconstruction aide work at Letterman Hospitalin San Francisco. ^

Marriage
Florence Mary Macauley, '17, to Mr. G. Richard Ward of Honolulu.

Births
To Wanda Muir Hannah (Mrs. Thos. R.), a daughter, Januaiy 1919.lo Vida Redington Volkhardt, a daughter, October 13, 1918.

Deaths
It is with heavy hearts that we announce the death of three of our dearest members, victims of the influenza. They are Pauline Davis, '14, CarolBolles Steeves, '19, Dorothy Meridith, '20, and to their relatives we extend

our loving sympathy in their sorrow.

Denver
Headquarters Denver Ckescent Correspondent Denver, Colorado

l"rom: Denver Alumnas Chapter
To: Corps commanders, officers, subordinates, and all enlisted personel ofGamma Phi Beta.
Subject: Operations, Reconnaissance, and Liaison.

1. Operations.
The first meeting since the last chapter letter was held at Ber

tha Webb Carman's where plans for convention were discussed.
Kittle Lee Clark and Jessie Austin Weiner assisted bv MaryBuchtel from the active chapter were appointed the executive com
mittee for convention with power to appoint sub-committeesThe second meeting was held at Lisle Brownell Milton's charm
ing new home in Park Hill where the business on hand consisted
chiefly in discussion of plans for convention. Jessie Austin Wei
ner presented her convention report.

Theta initiated ten splendid girls on February 8, followed bythe annual initiation banquet at which forty alumna were presentGrace Burgard.'Holcomb, Gamnia, Mrs. Harold Moore, Zeta, andMrs. James Henderson, Eta, were among those present.
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2. Reconnaissance. ,

The alumnae chapter is as deeply interested in rehearsals and

plans for the annual play as the active chapter, for although they
present it, all the glory goes to its clever author. Lindsey has

combined clever conversation with a fascinating plot in her in

imitable style and the play promises to be a great success.

The convention committee has decided to hold the convention

in the city with plans for motor trips into the mountains for our

playtimes. Tentatively the program has been arranged and the

details are under the supervision of the sub-committees.

3. Liaison.
. . x^ j �

Mrs. E. C. Betts (Edna CantrU) is now living in Denver and is

heartily welcomed by Denver Alumnae.
Mrs. Charles Burkins (Janet Newkirk) visited in Denver in

January. ,.,.,�

Adaline Bullen is instructor in romance languages at the uni

versity of Denver.
.

Katharine Ramsey Haggott has been in Denver since June when

Captain Haggott left for overseas. ,,. ^ ^

Edna Howard is at the head of 100 women's clubs at the Gates

Factory, Denver. ., ti i

Mrs. W. G. Hier (Helen Bernhisel) is living in University Park

where she can keep in touch with both active and alumnae chapters.
Finit La Guerre.

Lucia Herbert Griffith.

Minneapolis
No letter. Sara Marshall.

Los Angeles

No letter. Florence Mackey Jeffers.

Detroit
No letter, Helen Tuthill.

Baltimore

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
� ,., a t.

Baltimore Alumnae miss very much the rousing meetings they used to

have but that was "before the war," and now we are so busy and scattered

it seems almost impossible to get many together. Of course, the flu epidemic
was one main cause of this and now that the ban is lifted we hope to eat

peanuts and olives" together once more. We did have a very pleasant after
noon with the active girls on February 17, and there we heard that Dorothy
Sippel, chairman of the milk bottle fund, had made splendid attempts to

establish the campaign here, and was well on the way to success, when Miss

Morcan's telegram interrupted aU such activities. As we did not have the

stands up, we have abolished the plan, according to advice from national

headquarters. I hope pur efforts may be turned collectively to some other

useful work. i. ii. ai

Gamma Phi was represented at the semiannual meeting of the Alumns

Council of Goucher College by Mary McCurley, Lillia.s House Dale, and

Dorothy Frey Stauffer. In the absence in France of Nell Watts, the secre

tarv, Mary McCurley was elected to take her place.
. , , ,

As individuals we keep in touch with the active girls, who have such a

flourishing chapter at present. Many of us are planning to attend the initia-
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tion and banquet on February 21 at the Latin School. Surely few show in
a more real way their love for Gamma Phi than the Wilmots, who so hospit
ably open their home to the girls on this occasion. It is an ideal place for
initiation, and the kindness of the hostesses makes it a red letter day in the
year's history.

Best love to all Gamma Phis from Baltimore.
Clara A. Wagner.

Personals
Anna Blanton, '11, has sailed for France to do Y. M. C. A. canteen work.
Marguerite Porter, ex-'ll, is an accompanist for the Y. M. C. A. in

France.
Dr. Margaret Handy has opened an office in Wilmington, Del., where she

is practicing medicine.
Bess Brown is a very active worker in the Red Cross canteen at Union

Station.
Margaret Martsolf Fiddler, '14, is spending the winter with her mother in

New Brighton, Pa., having returned from Porto Rico.
In the recent local Y. M. C. A. campaign for $3.5,000, Mary Sawj-ers

Baker, BeUe Baker Treide, and Clara Wagner took an active part.
Baltimore alumnae are happy to have Alvahn Holmes, Zeta '16, who has

returned from the West, Isabel Hicks, Beta '16, and Eva Brunell, Oregon
Agricultural CoUege, as new members. Eva Brunell is with the U. S. A.
Medical Corps at General Hospital No. 2.
Virginia Merritt, '15, and Kathleen Jennison, with the Children's Bu

reau, Department of Labor, are now located at Providence, R. I.

Engagement
Wilhelmina Treide, '11, to Mr. Roland Benjamin, of Baltimore.

Marriage

Faye Thornton Myers, '11, to James Irving Bedford, on January 22, at
Chico, Cal.

Births
Aleda Hier Martsolf, '14, has a little son.

Isabel Kleine Rock (Mrs. P. Arthur) has a son born last June.

Seattle
Dear Gamma Phis:

With the lull in hostilities abroad Seattle Alumnae Chapter took stock of
the war relief work that it has been doing for the past two years. Meet
ings have been held weekly and the members have taken their lunches and
spent the entire day sewing, cutting, planning, remodelUng, and packing
for the destitute children of France. Mrs. Carrie Shorts offered her home
and most of the gatherings were held there. The committee in charge givesthe following number of articles made and the approximate value of them; 47
outing-flannel dresses with bloomers, $3 each, total $141 ; 30 woolen dresses,
$1.50 each, total, $45; 19 mackinaws at $5 each, total .$95; 2 sweaters at $4
each, total $8; several woolen under shirts .$3; 2 wool caps .$2; 12 quilts
$4 each, total $48; 19 outing-flannel bed jackets, .$2 each, total .$38; 1.30
pairs of hand-knitted sox, $4 a pair, total $520 ; making a total of $900 for
goods sent in 1917-18. Articles were donated to the amount of $100, mak
ing a complete total of $1000. This winter's work shows the following re
sults: 5 pairs knitted sox at .$4 a pair, total $20; 7 pairs pajamas at $2.50
each, total, $17.50; 4 outing-flannel dresses at $2.50 each, total $10; 6 baby
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night gowns at $1 each, total $G; bootees, shirts, and shawls valued at $6;
two bolts of cloth at a total of $18; making a total of $75.50. The work this

year has been interrupted by the influenza epidemic, streetcar and general
strikes, and numerous other troublesome little things that disturb our daily
routine here in Seattle.

Elizabeth Bridge of Eta, district Visiting Delegate, was here for the
week ending February 3 and was honor guest at a luncheon given bj' the
alumnae chapter Saturday afternoon, February 1, at Frederick and Nel
son's tearoom. Fifty members were in attendance and listened to a splen
did talk by Miss Bridge afterward. Lois McBride Dehn, '16, gave a small
tea for her during her visit. The active chapter was hostess at a reception
for Miss Bridge at the chapter-house, the guests being representative col

lege women.

During Christmas vacation the alumnae in Tacoma gathered at Rhodes
for a luncheon.

Airdrie Kincaid-Coats.
Personals

Katherine Swem, '20, of Medford, Ore., spent a week-end at the chapter
house recentl.y.

Gretchen Smith gave a recital here last month at the Cornish School of
Music. Gretchen is studying voice this j'ear in Everett and is making fine

progress.
Bjrd Wall of Xi Chapter was a gue.st at the Gamma Phi house.
Lois Kiefer-White, whose marriage to Ensign Russell White, U. S. Naval

Aviation Corps, took place last September, has been visiting in Seattle pend
ing the time that her husband awaited his discharge from the service. They
left late in January for Boston where they will make their home after
a visit in New York Citj'.

Mrs. Miller Freeman (Bess Bogle) has returned to her home on Capital
Hill after a residence of a year in the navel training camp on the Univer
sity of Washington campus, where her husband was stationed as commander
of the camp.
Marjorie Judy is studj-ing art and design in New York city this winter.

Ruth iFloj-d, '21, left for her home in Walla Walla after much hurried sew

ing and packing, and her hastj- departure in a taxi made the sisters search
the papers for an elopement but to date nothing has been found.
Dorothj' Coffin is in New Orleans doing social service work for the gov

ernment.
Anne Baker-Williams, '16, is living at Three Tree Point, convalescing

from influenza.
Marion Alexander-Walter, ex-'16, has returned from a trip to Denver and

is living at Three Tree Point. Her husband has been discharged from an

officer's training camp.
Airdrie Kincaid-Coats has returned from San Diego where she spent a

month with her husband who is in Naval aviation. She met Annette Holy-
royd of Eta during a visit to Coronado.

Lou Waj-nick Beck has returned to the citj- after a stay of several months
in San Francisco.
Martina Hennehan-Oleson has come back from Georgia where she has

been since her marriage to Lieut. Harrold Oleson, U. S. A., last May.
Lieutenant Oleson is a graduate of the LTniversity of Wi.sconsin and a

member of Theta Delta Chi.
Violet Sheppard is doing good work in the display advertising depart

ment of the Post Intelligencer, the morning newspaper here.
Mrs. Anna Kessler McNeal of Eta has been a resident near the university

while her husband. Ensign McNeal, is stationed at the naval camp here.
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Marriages

Katherine Pendleton, ex-'16, to Lieut. Floyd Maughn Jardine in Jan

uary at the bride's home in Everett. Thej' will make their home in Butte,
Mont.

Mercedes Barber to Lieut. William Russell, Februarj' 1 in Medford,
Oregon. They will make their home at American Lake while Lieutenant
RusseU is stationed at Camp Lewis.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. William Rawn (Lucy Gallup), a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Langdon (Esther White), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Crane (Julia Esmond), a daughter, born

Christmas day.
Death

Florence Flood Newlands at Portland, of influenza.

Portland
Dear Sisters in Gam,ma Phi Beta:

This is such a glorious afternoon. How we wish that you could enjoy
this February sunshine with us. Our daily papers tell us of people going
to California for the winter months, and we wonder if thej- consider these
clear and sunshiny days "winter."

Since we wrote you last we have had two meetings, a tea, a luncheon, and
best of all a visit from our Visiting Delegate, Elizabeth Bridge. Our De
cember meeting was held at the home of Beatrice Locke, our January meet

ing at the home of Mrs. Fred Glen (Zillah Crawford). At the latter

meeting we received our yearliooks and were verj' much pleased to note
that we had an unusually large list of active and associate members. Then
on January 23, we had our much looked for visit with Elizabeth Bridge who
stopped off with us on her way north after a visit with Nu Chapter. We
had luncheon at the University club and latter a very delightful tea with
Mrs. Alva Grout (Beatrice Lilly) in her delightful home overlooking the
city. Such an enthusiastic and inspiring delegate! It is with pleasure that
we look forward to her return on February 15.

Best wishes to all sisters in Gamma Phi Beta, and again may we urge
any of you who pass through Portland to let us know, so that we may enjoy
meeting you.

RuBiE W. Hammarstrom.
Marriage

Beulah Bridges to Lieut. Lyle Fear, U. S. N. R. at the First Presbyterian
church, Washington, D. C, January 10.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. John Hickson (Edith Sheehy), a son.
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DIRECTORY OF CHAPTER MEETINGS

Alpha meets every Friday evening at 7:30 in the chapter house, 118
Euclid Ave.

Beta meets every Monday evening at 7:30 in the chapter house, 1520 S.
University Ave.

Gamma meets every Monday evening at 7:30 in the chapter house, 428

Sterling Court, Madison, Wis.
Delta meets every Friday afternoon at 5:15 p. m. in the chapter rooms, 218

Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
Epsilon meets every Monday from 5:00 to 6:00 p. m. at the sorority rooms,

fourth floor, WiUard Hall.
Zeta meets every Saturday evening at 2119 Maryland Ave.
Eta meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter house, 2723 Chan

ning Way.
Theta meetsevery Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the Lodge in University

Park.
Kappa meets Monday afternoon at 5:30 at the chapter house, 310 10th Ave.

S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Lambda meets Monday evening at 6:45 at the chapter house, 4524 17th

St. N. E.
Mu meets every Monday evening at 7:15 at the chapter house.
Nu meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 1316 Alder St.
Xi meets every Monday afternoon at 5:00 at the chapter house.
Omicron meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 1002y2 Cali

fornia Ave., Urbana, 111.
Pi meets every Monday at 7:00 at the chapter house, 227 N. Clinton,

Iowa City, Iowa.
Rho meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 310 N. Clinton,

Iowa City, Iowa.
Sigma meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter house, 1244 Louis

iana.
Tau meets every Thursday evening at 7:15 at the chapter house, 121 West

OUve.
Upsilon meets every Sunday evening at 9:00 in Room A West, HoUins

College.
Phi meets every Monday afternoon at 3:45 at the chapter rooms in McMU-

lan HaU.
Boston meets the first Saturday of each month at 11:00 a. m. usually at

the Delta rooms, 22 Blagdon St., Boston.
Chicago meets the first Saturday of each month at the Chicago CoUege

Clubrooms�17th Floor, Stevens Bldg., 16 N. Wabash Ave. Luncheon
at 12:30.

Syracuse meets the first Friday of everj' month at the homes of members.
Denver meets fortnightly at 3:00 on Friday at the homes of members.
Detroit meets the third Saturday of each month for an informal luncheon

at the CoUege Club.
New York meets for luncheon at one, at the homes of members.
Minneapolis meets the last Friday of the month at the homes of members.

Banquet in May.
-'!*N Francisco meets the third Wednesday of one month; third Saturday

of next month.
Milwaukee meets the third Saturday of every month at the homes of

members.
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OUR CONTEMPORARIES IN BLACK AND
WHITE

For November�Eleusis of Chi Omega; Caduceus of Kappa
Sigma; To Dragma of Alpha Omicron Pi; Angelos of Kappa Delta;
Quarterly of Sigma Clii; Desmos of Delta Sigma Delta; Quarterly
of Delta Chi.
For December�Arrow of Pi Beta Phi; Shield of Phi Kappa

Psi; Delta of Sigma Nu; Phi Gamma Delta; Sigma Kappa Triangle;
Association Monthly; Alpha Gamma Delta Quarterly ; Delta Zeta

Lamp; Record of Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Key of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
For January�Kappa Alpha Theta; Aglaia of Phi jMu; Lyre of

Alpha Chi Omega; Journal of Kappa Alpha; Anchora of Delta
Gamma.
For February�Alpha Gamma Delta Quarterly ; Association

Monthly.

From Banta's Greek Exchange we quote the following bits of
information:

Everyone is interested in The Stars and Stripes as it is "the latest thing
in newspapers." Tlie Caduceus of K S throws a little light upon the subject
in this manner:

Although the efforts of The Caduceus to get on the exchange list of The
Stars and Stripes, official paper of the Amexforce, have not yet been
crowned with success, a brotherly hand has forwarded us a long special
article on the new jjaj/er from the New York Sun of March ;il. Guy T.
Viskniskki (II, Swathmore) heads the editorial board. It will be remem

bered that "Visk" launched one of the best camp papers on this side just
before going across. He is an old newspaper man, and there is nothing
amateurish or uncertain about his work in The Stars and Stripes as it is
viewed for us by the Sun writer. "This eight-page, seven-column, regular
man's size newspaper," saj-s the Sun, "is about as solidlj- full of live com-

pelUng matter as a newspaper ever has been since Milton or Defoe or some

enterprising Chinaman founded the Fourth Estate.
"How the publishers have negotiated the phjsical feat of getting The

Stars and Stripes printed is told in Vol. I, No. i. The printing is done 'at
the plant of the London Daily Mail's Continental edition in Paris. The

paper stock is supplied bj- La Societe Anonjme des Papeteries Darblay.
Only the hearty cociperation of these two institutions, one British, one

French, has made it possible for the A. E. F. to have a newspaper all its
own. Unity of purpose among the representatives of three allied nations
has succeeded in producing The Stars and Stripes, even as it will succeed in

winning the war.'
"The Stars and Stripes offers its readers home news service by cable�and

some of the cables are special�from staff men this side, home sport news,
American news from England by a weeklj' London letter and the 'whole
hearted cooperation of the American newspaper correspondents in the field
with the armj'�all to the end that the A. E. F. may have a typical Ameri
can newspaper of its own.' Which it certainly has.
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Under the will of General Horace W. Carpenter, a trustee of Columbia
University who recently died at the age of 92, Columbia University, Bar
nard College (Columbia's woman department), and the Universitj' of Cali
fornia will receive bequests of about $1,250,000, $1,200,00 and $200,000
respectively. General Carpenter, who laid the basis of his fortune when
he went to the California gold fields in 1849, and later increased it through
trade with the Orient, was at one time Maj'or of Oakland and was founder
of the Bank of California, but he had lived in New York for 20 years before
his death.

The Princeton clubs had a very hard time last j-ear. In addition to the
decreased enrollment of students 30 per cent of the junior class refused to

join anj' organization. The sophomore class gave every evidence of follow
ing in their footsteps, and also of rebelling against the upperclass clubs.
Several of the organizations had to join forces in order to keep aUve. The
members of Tiger Inn, Colonial, Cap and Gown, and Quadrangle took their
meals together. The members of Campus, Cloister Inn, and Dial formed a

combination, also Charter and Cottage found it necessary to unite. The
Arch Club which failed to enroll any sophomores last spring did not open
at all.

A K E has opened a clubroom and headquarters in the Grand Hotel, Paris,
for the benefit of fraternity members who are in Europe. This club is in
charge of James Anderson Hawes, general secretary of the fraternitj'. A
branch has been established in London and it is the hope of the two organi
zations to keep in touch with nearlj' 3,000 American and Canadian members.

The academic banners of the universities of Berlin, Heidelberg, Prague,
and Cracow were removed from the rafters of the Great Hall of the College
of New York. The banners formed part of a collection of emblems, pre
sented by the class of 1879.

The Milwaukee Alumni Chapter of K 2 is engaged in the verj' worthy
work of sending five deserving high school boys, who could not afford to go
at their own expense, to the Lake Geneva military training camp.

K A 0 has a splendidly establLshed scholarship fund. Not less than .$50 or

more than i^50 loans are made to one person. They may be taken in one

installment, or in two or three, as the applicant desires. The interest is 4
per cent, payable annually. These loans are payable two years after the
beneficiarj- has left college and an extension of time may be granted, if the
committee deems it wise.

Every woman living in a sorority house or other living center at Syra
cuse paid a tax of a penny a day for six weeks last .spring. The proceeds
were turned over to the Red Cross.

Professor Minnie Mason Beebe, of the Department of history at Syra
cuse, is in Y. M. C. A. work in France. She was called because of her ex
ecutive abilitj', her knowledge of the French language and people, and her
deep consecration to work among the young men. Professor Beebe is a

member of r 4> B.

The members of 2 K at IlUnois have entirely abandoned their "house
fund" and have invested every cent in Liberty Bonds. To be exact they
have given up the idea of a new house for at least ten years.

B G n has given up the Junior fraternit.y agreement it had with A A 4>,
A K E, ^ T, Z 4' at Yale and now holds open house and is working hard to
abolish the idea of extreme secrecj', formerlj' practiced.
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The Universitj' of Sjracuse has abandoned its fraternities for the time

being. This is the first movement of the kind as a direct result of the war.

David R. Francis, United States Ambassador to Russia, !� a member of
Ben.

In the Crescent of r <I> B we find the statement, "Inter-sororitj- friendships
must be made if sororities are to Uve."

Pi Beta Phi's war work is most interesting. From the last Arrow
comes the following report:

OUR WAR WORK

Since the report of the War Work Committee was published in October
Arrow, events of such stupendous importance have occurred so swiftlj'
that the details of the proposed work have necessarilj' been effected. A nurse

had been selected from a group of applicants who should go overseas as

the fraternity representative as soon as possible. She was waiting orders
when the armistice was signed. Just how this will effect her future move

ments is not clear at the present writing. Following is the latest report of
the War Work Committee as submitted by the chairman.

The Committee recommends that Pi Beta Phi Fraternity undertake as

a national project the following service as a patriotic contribution to the
reconstruction needs which follow the war:

1. That two scholarships of .$200 each be awarded sometime this year
to undergraduate women who are specializing in subjects valuable for the
reconstruction work of the post-war period. Such subjects as dietetics, nur
sing, medicine, chemistry, etc., may be cited as examples. This monej- should
be in the hands of Miss May L. Keller, Dean of Women, Westhampton
College, Richmond, Va., before January 1 so that awards maj- be made to

possible candidates who expect to enter the pre-nursing course so strongly
endorsed by the American Council on Education. Applications should be
made to Dean Keller as early as possible since in some institutions the pre-
nursing course is repeated the second and third quarters of the college j-ear
and candidate may thus begin the work late in December or in March. Ap
plicants, whether entering the pre-nursing course or interested in some other
subject mentioned or similar ones, should state age, condition of health, pre
vious training, previous experience, and should send letters of recommenda
tion and names to be used as references.

2. That three sums of .$200 each be jilaced at the disposal of Deans of
Women who are facing the perplixitv of providing for the incidental ex
penses of French Visiting Scholars. This monej- should be made available
immediately as the need for ready funds is imperative. Applications for
assistance from this fund may be made to Miss Gertrude H. Beggs, Dean
of Women, Universit.y of Minnesota.

3. That a sum of $1000 alreadj' provided to paj- expenses of a recon

struction worker abroad; will be handled bj- Miss Keller who will act jointly
in dispensing it.

4. All contributions should be sent as soon as possible to the War
Fund Committee member in charge of your province. (See The Arrozt) for
October pp. 133 and 134.)

Gertrude S. Beggs, Chairman.

From the Alpha Gamma Delta Quarterly:
I ran across this clipping the other day, and I'd like to have j-ou ask

yourselves, after reading it, "In what class do I belong?"
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"The people of this country are divided into four classes, like the bones
of the human bodj-. There is the wishbone class, composed of those who are

always wishing something.
"Then there is the jawbone class. These people are always talking about

doing something, but what thej- talk about is never done!
"The third class is the funnybone contingent. You will always find them

at meetings where there is something good to eat, and where they do not
have to pay for what they get.
"Now we come to the fourth class�the backbone people. When there is

work to be done you v. ill find these people always on the job ! When there
is some action to be secured for the betterment of our citizenship the back
bone class go 'over the top.' "
If every Alpha Gamma Delta would work her waj- into the backbone

class, what a wonderful organization we would have. Let's see what we can

do.

From the account of the installation of West Virginia Alpha of
Pi Beta Phi in the Arrozv:

We were all entertained at luncheon bj' Mrs. Strickland. The West Vir

ginia Installation was trulj'- a Panhellenic affair from beginning to end,
for we installed at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Francis Strickland, the latter

being a Gainma Phi from Syracuse. The large third storj' was turned over

to us, as was indeed the entire house, and here was installed West Virginia A
of Pi Beta Phi.

Dorothy Canfield Fisher is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma:

Dorothj- Canfield Fisher, novelist and story writer, daughter of Dr. James
A. Canfield, who was chancellor of the Universitj- of Nebraska, 1891-96, is
doing a great work. Her husband went to France early in May, 1916, to
enter the French ambulance service and she went in July of the same j-ear
with her two children. At first she was connected with The Phare, a school
for blinded soldiers. Now she is connected with no organization in particu
lar but is doing a great deal of work for the Red Cross, organizing homes
for tubercular French children. She is active in manj- other ways. Pri
vate funds are placed at her disposal by friends in this country to use for
needed work of a charitable nature for the sufferers of the war. She has

recently dedicated a volume of war stories to General Pershing.�Nebraska

correspondent in Eleusis of Chi Omega.

Every organization in N. P. C. has a creditable roll of honor. Two have

granted leaves of absence to their Grand Presidents for overseas service.
Miss R. Louise Fitch, Grand President of AAA, is in France under the

auspices of the Y. W. C. A. and Dr. May Hopkins, Grand President of
ZTA, has gone into medical service.�Arrow of Pi Beta Phi.

"OUR HOUSE IS USED FOR BARRACKS"

oh, KIPLING, WHAT CRIMES ARE COMMITED IN THY NAME

"Oh, what's that postman lookin' for?" said Stude-on-Parade.
"I'm lookin' for the Kappa Sigs," the Campus Postman said.
"What makes that bunch so 'ard to find?" said Stude-on-Parade.
"I think they're all in quarantine," the Campus Po.stman said.
"For the Chi O lodge is given up to convalescin' 'flus.
The Tri-Delt house is barracks for the noncom Delta U's,

The Alpha Taus have doubled up with Dekes and Sigma Nus,
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And I've hunted Kappa Sigmas aU the mornin'."
"Their 'ouse was next-door 'ouse to mine," said Stude-on-Parade
It s fuU of S. A. E.'s tonight," the Campus Postman said.
They re maybe in the county jail," said Stude-on-Parade.
Ihe coeds moved into the jail," the Campus Postman said.
For the Methodist church is mess-hall for the naval S. T. C,They drUl 'em in the swimmin' tank to learn 'em of the sea'
The president's house is taken by the Y. and K. of C,And I've hunted Kappa Sigmas aU the mornin'."

�Caduceus of Kappa Sigma.
From the Kappa Alpha Journal :

A STRONG CHAPTER
James Anderson Hawes, General Secretarv of A K E, attempts in the

A K E Quarterly to define the essential standards of a strong chapterHe summarizes the five standards as follows:
^u "^i^u ^^!'^ element, namely: that of Scholarship, constitutes the relation ofthe Chapter to the faculty.
The .second element of Activity in College Affairs, constitutes the rela

tion ot the Chapter to the other students, namely: the college communityThe third ekinent that of Fraternity Loyalty and Interest, constitutesthe relation of the Chapter to the larger Fraternity beyond the college or
university where the Chapter is located.

The fifth element, that of the Chapter "Spirit" and life, constMutes the
members, constitutes the relation of the Chapter to the community, more

world"
'

"^ ""* connected with the college, namely, the great outside
The fifth element, that of the Chapter "Spirit" and life, constitutes therelation of the members of the Chapter one to the other.�TAe Phi Gamma

Delta.

Change Theta to Gamma Phi:

A CALL TO OUR COLORS
Enlist in the THETA ALUMN.ZE ORGANIZATION before you are

drafted. �'

Draft age includes aU between college and ninetj'. Age extension privileges granted. jo f

Fill your quota or present your case to the Exemption Board.
Adopt a stray Theta.
Do your bit "for the THETA RED CROSS work.
Join the nearest alumnae chapter.
Subscribe for the Journal and Bimonthly and keep informed about theaction along the front.
Answer the plea of the state chairman.
Send them the data that they need for their files.
Advise them of any change of address.

If your chairman has not been in communication with you, then there is
a reason. Let us hear from you.

Organize a Theta club in vour home town, or any other
Help to make the Theta alumna? the strongest of all fraternity alumnae

organizations. j <^

Answer aU communications at once, thereby helping reduce the high costot living, which includes stationery and postage.You will register later, why not now?
Your FRATERNITY needs you.
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Are you fully informed in regard to the history of the Red Cross ?
Chi Omega gives a splendid article on that subject in its last Eleusis,
and we print it entire.

THE RED CROSS

Many people all over the world are taking part today in the work of
different branches of the Red Cross. It is quite probable that the majority
of these workers know practically nothing about the history of this society.
About forty years before the Red Cross was established a little girl was

born in Florence, Italy, whose life and work were to be studied and recounted
in the centuries to follow. This child was Florence Nightingale. During her

earlj' life her greatest ambition was to become a nurse. She was disap
pointed several times in the pursuit of her ideal, but her determination to
succeed did not lessen. She continued her work and studies in the hospital
with ever increasing zeal until a chance for success was offered her. This
opportunity came soon after the Crimean War broke out in 1854. The num

ber of killed and wounded steadilj- increa.sed and conditions on the field

grew worse, until finally a call for nurses and surgeons was sent to England.
Thirty-eight nurses were obtained, and set out immediatelj- for the battle
field under the leadership of Florence Nightingale, who from that moment
became a popular heroine. Soon after her arrival upon the scene of fiehting
.she was in the midst of heavy work nursing. Florence Night.ngale was

known and honored, not as the rigid disciplinarian or creative organizer,
but as the compassionate and tender nurse. She spent hours with men dy
ing with fever, administering to their ease bj- every means in her power,
and seldom leaving them until death released them. After two jears of
hard work and suffering, Florence Nightingale and her nurses returned to

England, weary out triumphant. After her return to England, Miss Night
ingale continued her great work by teaching the world the aid to the
wounded soldiers. This was the first step in relief work on the battlefield.

The next step in this direction was led by Henri Dunant, a Swiss
gentleman, about three j-ears after the close of the Crimean War. Mr.
Dunant chanced to be travelling near the field after the Battle of Solferino,
and was deeplj' impressed by the scenes there represented to him. He

joined in the relief work, but the lack of preparation and consequent suffer
ing lingered in his mind long afterward and led him to write a book
entitled, A Souvenir of Solferino, in which he strongly advocated more

humane appliances of aid to wounded soldiers. He continued this sort of
work until this matter was brought before some of the European govern
ments, with the result which Mr. Dunant had been striving for. An
international conference was held at Geneva, and decided to call a convention
to be held in that city the following j'ear. The first objects of the con

ference were to secure the cooperation of as many countries as possible and
to adopt a uniform protective sign or badge. The following August a

meeting of the representatives of the ten European nations was held at
Geneva, and was called the Convention of Geneva. A red cross upon a

white ground was selected as a badge, in honor of Switzerland, the Swiss
colors being this sign reversed, or a white cross upon a red ground. This
badge is recognized and respected bj- all civilized nations of the world. The
motto selected bj- the convention was "In time of peace and prosperity
prepare for war and calamity."
About seventeen jears after the Convention of Geneva, the American

Association of Red Cross was founded through the influence and work of
Miss Clara Barton, who was elected president. The first work of the
American branch was in the Cuban Campaign. When the call for aid
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reached this country, Clara Barton was among the first to answer and she
herself left home for the battlefield. Miss Barton took charL'e of the ware

house and .superintended the distribution of provisions, while her nurse'

worked in the hospitals and needy homes of Cuba. Then the terrible news

of the fate of the Maine. Miss Barton went immediatelv to offer all possi
ble services to the thirty or fortj- wounded men who had been rescued from
the shattered ship, and through her efforts a few of the rescued were

saved. And so until the end of the war the Red Cross nurses labored
willingly and tirelessly.

The nurses in all branches of European countries are laboring just as

unceasingly and willingly as our brave women labored then. In fact one

Belgian Red Cross nurse, Jeanne Perichon, scarcely more than a girl, has

accomplished something, it is believed, that no other woman ever did. She
was attached to the hospital service in the beginning of the war and saw

that many men died who might have been saved by earlier aid. Then came

the idea that if she could stay in the trenches she could give first aid to
the wounded and perhaps save manj' lives. She received permission to do
this and is believed to be the only woman who has actually done work in
the trenches under fire. In reward for her braverj' the badge of the
militarj- Order of Leopold was pinned on her coat bj- King Albert of Bel
gium.

Another great service in the present war is the Briti.sh Red Cross
hospital ship Asturias. The ship is fitted with twelve hundred swinging
beds, and nothing has been forgotten on the side of comfort. Althouch
surgical operations at sea are generallj- avoided on hospital ships, the
operating room of the Asturias is so well equipped that many serious cases

are handled there. The ship is painted white with green stripes and carries
a huge square cross painted amid.ships on both sides. At night, the red
cross is illuminated bj' electric lights and can be seen clearlj' from a long
distance. Beside the doctors and orderlies the Asturias carries twenty
women nurses.

The Red Cross, however, does not confine its work to times of war as

is shown by the work of our own American Red Cross at the Johnstown
flood. Before the flood there were thirty thousand busj' people in the citj'
of Johnstown. The city is situated at the junction of Stony Creek and
Little Coneniaugh River. On the Conemaugh was a dam seventj' feet

high, which held an immense bodj- of water. A steady rainfall had caused
an overflow of all the rivers in western Pennsylvania and .Tohnstown was

alreadj' under water to a depth of from two to ten feet, when suddenly the
dam over the Little Conemaugh gave waj' and a moving mountain of water

thirty feet high was precipitated upon the doomed citj'. Nearly five
thousand lives were lost and it is said that propertj- to the amount of
twelve million dollars was absolutelj- destroj-ed. It was at the moment of
supreme affliction that the Red Cross nurses, again led by brave Clara
Barton, arrived at Johnstown. For five months the nurses lived amid the
scenes of destruction, desolation, and poverty, lacking all comforts, living
sometimes in tents, sometimes without, until houses could be built to
shelter the suffering people. So, many times Clara Barton has led her band
of brave followers to scenes of calamity such as the Ohio River floods,
the Michigan forest fires, and the Sea Island hurricanes. For the Red
Cross does not signify an order of knighthood or a secret societj-, but
is a powerful and peaceful sign of one of the broadest humanities the
world has ever known. From the filaments first spun in the heart of a

solitarj- traveller have been drawn onward stronger and larger strands until
now more than forty of the principal nations of the earth are bound to

gether bj- the highest international law. It gives hope that the torrent
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and tempest of war itself may some day, perhaps far off, give way to the
sunny and pleasant days of perpetual and universal peace.

Many tributes have been made to the Red Cross nurses, among them
that which Franklin B. Hussey wrote at the close of the Cuban Campaign.
Mr. Hussey said: "Let some great sculptor, catching aright the inspiration
of his theme, outline that slender form, with melting heart and nerves of
steel against the soft blue of the summer sky, with her lint and bandages in
one hand and her Bible in the other, the sign of the cross upon her sleeve
and the glory of the countenance of the 'Son of Man' reflected on her
face, and underneath let these words be traced, 'To the nurses of the
Red Cross�those angels of the battlefield�who ministered to our soldiers
and sailors, the thanks of a grateful nation; for inasmuch as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto Me.' "
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